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4 T, HAWAIIANOCEANIC W. II. BENSON,
iPIANO TTJjSTER

Leave orders with Thomas Krouse,
Arlington Hotel, Kinj; Street; Tele-
phones : Mutual C30, Mutual 499.

3046 lmtf

J. M. DAVIDSON,
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o
o

Hardware, Builders and General,
alway3 up to the times iu quality, styles and prices.

Plantation Supplies,
a full assortment to suit the various demand .

Steel Plows,
made expressly for Island work with extra part-?-.

Cultivator's Cane Knives.

Agricultural Implements,
Hoes, Shovels, Forks, Mattocks, etc., etc

Carpenters', Blacksmiths'
and Machinists Tools
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Screw Plates, Taps

Paints and Gils, Brushes, Glass,
Asbestos Hair Felt and Felt Mixture.

Blake's Steam Pumps,
Weston's Centrifugals.

SEWING MACHINES, Wilcox & Gibbs, and Remington.in
o Lubricating Oil

General Merchandise, "

livery Morning Except Sunday
BY TEI

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE COMPANY.

At Ho. 48 Morebaat 0.

HUU9CHIPTION ItATKH I

JaJLY PACIFIC CojJC1AL Advbhtisxh
(8 PAGE8)

Per year, with "Guide', premium--! 6 00
Per month........... 50
Per year, postpaid Foreign 12 00
Par year, postpaid to United States

of America. Canada, or Mexico. 10 00

V eskly (12 faqes) Hawaiian Qazxttb

Per year, with "Guide" premium.! 5 00
Per year, postpaid Foreign 6 00

ryM Invariably In Advance.

S" All transient Advertisements
m not be prepaid.

H. M. WHITNEY,
Editor and Business Manazer.

SPECIAL NOTICE,
All trati.-ie-nt advertisements and sub
scriptions must be prepaid.

er:i tire not allowed to sell
p.tpera, nor to receive payments from
subscribers.

CCT-Sios- te copies ol the Daily Adym-tisc- k

or Wieclt Uazxttb can al-
ways be purchased from the News
Dealers or at the office of publica-
tion, 46 Merchant street.

J3KATE3 Daily Adycbtibkb, 60cts.
per month, or $6.00 a year,
in advance. Weekly Gazette, $5.00
a year in advance. Papers not
promptly paid for on presentation
of the bill, will be stopped without
further notice.

iey"3abscriptions for the Daily Adye-tise- b

and Weekly Gazette may be
p iid at the publication office, 46 Mer-
chant street, or to the collector,
E. tivrAif, who is authorized to
receipt for the same.

'Any subscriber who pays to the un
dersized for either paper one year,
strictly iu advance, will receive one
copy of the " Tourists Guide " as
a premium.

Ten Dollars reward will be paid for
information that will lead to the

nnvi(!tion of anv one stealing the
Daily or Weefely left at the office or
residence of subscribers.

Lengthy advertisements should be
handed in during the day, to insure
publication the next morning. Short
notices received up to 10 p. m.

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO.,
H. U. WnrrwEY. Manager.

there Is anything- - you
politely treated. No trouble to show goods.

3278-tf-- d

1843;
SEMI-CENTENNIA- L,

5 Per Cent. Debenture Policy
ISSUED BY--

Th.e Mutual
OF NEW

Richard A. McCurdy, -

Assets .... 8175,084,156.61.
Information regarding this form ci

various other forms of policies Issued by The
be obtained of

Canadian - Australian
IN CONNEC-

TION WITH CANADIAN
The Famous Tourist

Nation al Iron Wi

QUEEX 8THKKT,
Between Alakea and Richard Streets.

TU1E UNDERSIGNED ARE PRE
X pared to make all kinds of Iron,

Brass, Bronze. Zinc and Lead Castings ;
also a general Repair Shop for Steam
Engines, Rice Mills, Corn Mills, Water
Wheels, ind Mills, etc. ; Machines lor
the cleaning of Coffee, Castor Oil Beans.
Ramie. Sissal. Pineapple Leaves and
other fibrous plants ; also, Machines for
Paper Stock, Machines for extracting
Starch from Maniock, Arrow Root, etc.

X2TA11 orders promptly attended to.

White, Eitnian & Co.
342S-t- f

CHAS. T. GULICK,
NOTARY PTJBLIO

For the Island of Oahn.
Agent to take Acknowledgments to l.abo

Contracts.
Agent to Grant Marriage Licenses, Hono

lulu, Uahu.
Agent for the Hawaiian Islnuds of Pitt X

bcoTT a Freight and Parcels Express.
Agent for the Burlington Route.

Real Estate Broker & General Agent,
Bell Tel. 348; Mat. Tel. 139; P.O. Box 415.

OFFICE: No. 33 MERCUANT St.,
Honolulu, OAntr, H. 1.

FOB SJLE.
E OFFER FOR SALE AT THEw following prices :

Poha Jam in 2 lb. cans at $1.50 per dox.
Poha Jam in 1 lb. cans at 2.50 per doz.
Poha Jelly in 1 lb. cans at 3.50 per doz.
Guava Jelly in 1 lb. cans at 2.50 per doz.

China Orange and Papaia Jam, (this
is a very superior article), in 2 lb. cans
at $4.50 per dozen.

Teems Cash.
KONA CANNING CO.,"

Kealakekua, Kona,
3140-3- m Hawaii, H . I.

Pioneer Steam
CANDY FACTORY &nd BAKERY

F. HORN Practical Coniectioner,
Pastry Cook and Baker.

No. 71 Hotel Bt. Telephone,

M. E. Grossman, D.D.S.

DENTIST,
S3 HOTEL STASH.

3S""OmcK Hocafi u a. u. to 4 r. u.

X,. H. DEE,
JOBBER OF

Wiues, Spirits and Beers

HOTEL STREET,
Between Fort and Nuuanu.

3457-t- f

GO TO THE
EAGLE HOUSE,

Nuaanu Avenue,

Olt TO THE
ARLINGTON HOTEL

Hotel Street.

RATES

Table Board $1 per day.
Board and Lodging $2 "
Board and Lodging $12 per week.
jCS"Special monthly prices.
T. E. KROUSE, Pbofbtktqe.

Man Cliong Bestaurant
EETH5L STRXET, HONOLULU.

betweex Krxa akd hotel steeets.

Tfce Best 2i-Ce- nt Meal in Town !

"Fowl in season on Tuesday, Fri-
day and Sunday; Broiled Chicken every
Sunday Morning.

TICKET8 FOR 21 MEALS $4,501

g?Tryitl 3517-t- f

Abstract ami Tide Co.

NO. a a JVIIClCCIIiVliT OT.

UONOLUI 0, II. 1.

K. M. Hatcn I'resntent
Cecil Brown Vice-Preside- nt

W. R. Castla fccretary
J. F. Brown, Treasurer A Wtnagrr
W. F. Frcar Auditor

This Company prepared t' eaclJ
racords and furnith abstracts of tltlo to
all real property iu tLe Riuf.dom.

Parties placing loans ou, or contempl
ing the purchase of real estate will end it
to their advantage to consult the company
in regard to title.

All orders attended towil! roinpt-
ness.

Bell TiIephon T25r P. O. Ikix 1C.

DRS. ANDERSON k LUNDY,

DENTISTS.

Hotel St., opj.. Dr. J, S. McGre'

5CJGAH ADMINISTERED.

HUSTAOE & CO.,

Dealers in

WOOD AND COAL
Also White and Black Band which w

will sell at the very lowest market rates.

C7"Bkli. Tklkt ion a No. 414.

92McTTjAii Telepeonb No. 414.
3403 ly

C. BBWB & CO., JD
Queen Stkest, Honolulu II. I.

AGKNT8 lOIt
Hawaiian Agricultural Co.

Onomoa Wngar C;-- .

Tlonomu Cn;vr C....
Wr.iliTku Kugar Co.

Waihee bugar Co.
Makeo Sugar Co.

llalcakala Ranch Co.
Kapapala Ranch.

Planters' Line San Francisco Packets.
Chas. Brewer A Co.'s Lino of Boston

Packets.
Agents Boeton Board of Underwriters.
Agents Philadelphia Board of Underwri

ters.

Li3T or Officena:
lion. J. O. Carter, President & Managoi
George II. Robertson Treasurer
K. . liishop Secretary
Col. W. F. Allen Auditor
Cbas M. Cooke 1

II. Waterhonse Esq. Directors.
8. C. Allen Esq. S

IP YOU ARE THINKING
i

Of having a new Bath Tub, Patent
Closet, Kitchen 8ink, Hot Water Boiler,
Gutters, Conductors, Hove Pipe, Water
Pipe or anything in the linsmith or
Plumbing Line, either in new work or
general repairing, wo would bo pleased
to receive a call from tou, either per-
sonally or by telephone. Estimates
furnished. All work guaranteed and
promptly attended to. We respectfully
solicit your trade. Shop: Beretaniu
street, second door east of Armory.
Please ring up Mutual Telephone 244.

TliOS. NOTT,
Per Jab. Nott, Jr. 3453-- q

CASTLE & COOKE
XjI-fc'- AJNI ITIIilG

INSURANCE:
AGENTS

AGENTS FOR

NEW ENGLAND MUTUAL

Life Insurance Co.
OF BOSTON,

Alliance Assurance
COMPANY OF LONDON,

iEtna Fire Insurance Co.

OF HARTFORD.

BOOK-BINDIN- G.

Have Your
Music covered;
Khabby Books made to look new ;
Library lettered with your name ;
Hymn Book, Pocket Book,
Card Case, etc. lettered.

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE COMPANY"

STEAMSHIP CO

Australian Mail Service.

For Sail Francisco:
The New and Fine Al Steel Steamship

" MAEIPOSA "J
Of the Oceanic Steamship Company will

--a

De one at uonomia, xrom byuney ana
Auckland, on or aoout

DECEMBER 14th,
And will Ipava fnr thn a.hova nort with
Mails and Passengers on or about that
date.

For Sydney & Auckland
The New and Fine Al Steel Steamship

Of thft Onpanin Stfamshit Comnanv will
be due at Honolulu, from San Francisco,
on or about

DECEMBER 21st,
And e havfl nromnt desDatch with
Mails and Passengers for the above ports.

The undersigned are now prepared
to issue

THROUGH TICKETS TO ALL FOINTS

IN THE UNITED STATES.

&OmFoT further particulars regarding
Freight or Passage apply to

Wm. G. Irwin & Co., Ltd.,
GENERAL AGENTS.

OCEANIC

STEAMSHIP CO

Time Table.
LOCAL LINE.

S. S. AUSTRALIA
Arrive Honolulu Leave Honolulu

from S. F. forS.F.
Dec. 2.... Dec. 9
Dec. 30 Jan.
Jan. 27 Feb. 3
Feb. 24 Mar. 31.
Mar. 24 Mar. 3
Apr. 21 Apr. 28
May 19 May 2G
June 16 Juue 23

THROUGH LINE.
From San Fran. From Sydney for

for Sydney. San Francisco.
Arrive Honolulu. Leave Honolulu.
ALAMEDA Dec 21 MARTPOSA Dec 14
MARIPOSA Jan 18 MONOWAI Jan 11
MONOWAI Feb 15 ALAMEDA Feb 8
ALAMEDA Marjla MARIPOSA Mar 8
MARIPOSA Apr 12 MONOWAI Apr 5
MONOWAI May 10 ALAMEDA May 3
ALAMKDA Jun 7 MARIPOSA May 3t
MARIPOSA Jul 5 MONOWAI Jun 28
MONOWAI Aug 2 ALAMKDA Jul 2(i

ALAMEDA Aus30 MARIPOSA Aug 23
MARIPOSA Sep27 MONOWAI Sept 20
MONOWAI Oct 25 ALAMEDA Oct 18

3314-3- m

NEW GOODS.

Just arrived ex Palmas a fine assort-
ment of

Matting, Camphor Trunks,
Rattan Chairs and Tables,
Silk Shawls and Handkerchiefs,
White Chinese Linen,
White and Colored Silk In Rolls,
Fine Teas, Fine Manila Cigars,

Chinese and Japanese Provisions 1

And a general assortment of Groceries,
which we will sell at the very lowest
price.

SFresh Goods by every steamer
from California and China.

WING MOW CHAN,
No. 64 Krsa Stkzet,

3124-- q Near Mannakea.

C. B. RIPLEY,

AKCHITECT !

Oitick New Safe Deposit Building,
HOKOLCXU, H. I.

Plans, Specifications, and Superintend-
ence given for every description of Build-
ing.

Old Buildings successfully remodelled
and enlarged.

Designs for Interior Decorations.
Maps or Mechanical Drawing, Tracing,

and Blueprinting.
Drawings for Bclo or Newspapr

Illustration. .

Artistic printing at the Gazette
Office.

Attorney and Connsellor-at-L- a.

Office 36 Merchant 8trfeet.

LEWERS & COOKE,

(Hcccccion to Lrveri ft Dick job)

Imiortrrs and Dnler In lumber
Knl 11 KlniJi of SolMioff MiterUli.

NO. 83 rOBT STBEET, Honolulu.

n. W. M'CHESWZT, J.M.4 . W.K'CHISSST.
124 Clay St., 8. F. 40 Queen St, Hono.

M. "W. McCHESNEY & SONS,

Wholesals Grocers, Commission Mer
chants and Importers.

40 Queen St., Honolulu.

I TVT. WAKEFIELD,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law

Temporary Office with C. W. AEhford;

Merchant Street, Honolulu.
3394-l- y

HONOLULU IRON WORKS CO.,

Stoam Engines,
Boiler. Sugar Mills, Coolers, Brau

and Iad Casting,
And machinery of every description made
to order. Particular attention paid to
ships' blacksmithinj?.

.
Job work excuted

on the shortest notic.

BEAVER SALOON,

Fort Street, Opposite Wilder A Co.
H. J. KOLTE, FBOPEIETOn.

Virit-clM- M Lnnches Served with Te, OoSea
8od Witer, Qinger Aie ox unx.

Open From s a m. till 10 p. m.
SraoieM'BeqnliltPiaBppclalty.

JOHN T. WATERH0USE,

Importer fcDd Dealer Jo

GENERAL MEH0H ANDISB.

No. 2o--3l Qaeen Street, Hocolnln.

H. HACKFELD & C0-- ,

General Commission Agents

Ccr. Fort& Qneoa Bta., Hoaolnln.

WILLIAM C. PARKE,

ATTORNEY -- AT -- LAW
AND

gent to talis Acknowledgments.
OrriCB No. 13 Kaahumanu Street, Hono

lulu, li. i.

"SANS S0UCF HOTEL
SEASIDE RESORT,

WiVIJilKI, : HONOLULU.

"J desire to find no quieter haven
than the 'S'ans Souci'. and may well
add with the poet;

In a more sacrel or sequestered bewer,
Nor nymph nor Faunus haunted.'

noBERT LOUIS STEVENSON."
1 C. Advertiser, Oct.7, 1S93.

T. A. Simpson,
3523-l- v MANAGER.

LEWIS & CO.,

Wholesale aod Retail Grocers,

111 FORT STREET.

Telnlntie SAO. P. Boi SST

CENTRAL MARKET!
STREET.

First-clas- s Market in every respect ; be
sides carrying a full line of 3Ieats,

we make a specialty of

Breakfast Sausages,
Head Cheese,

I?resised. Corn, Beef.

WESTBR00K & GARES,

3437-- q Propriktob.

DB. B. I. MOOBE

DE3STTIST,

Offiea: Arlington Eouss, Hotel St, Pirlor 2.

gSyGas Administered.

Oztics Hoces : 9 to 12 and 1 to 4.

3271-l- m

Tickets per Canadian. 3?aoiflo Railway are
5 Second Class and 10 First Class,

Lees than 'by United iStaten Lines.
STEAMSHIP SERVICE MONTHLY.

jC3SP"THROUGII TICKETS issued from Honolulu to Canada, United Staths
and Europe ; also, to Beiseask and

and Dies, Twist Drills,

,i .1:1.. z r 1
O in iju;iitiy aim viiioifut.: nui ju-v.--t-

I iv pfitin'J IIU11V.I

is net possible to list
every tiling wo have, If

want, come and ask for it, you will be

14G2-tf-- w

1893.

Life Ins. Co.
YORK.

President.- - -

policy, or an- - particulars concerning the
Mntu.il Life Insurance Company may

S. B. ROSE,
General Afcent, Hawaiian Islands.

Steamship Line
PACIFIC RAILWAY.

Rout8 of the World.

gj&For Freight and Passage and all
general information, apply to

Tiieo. H. Bavies Sz Co.
Aents for Hawaiian Island

IN THE WORLD. 9

WALKER,
Agent for Hawaiian Islands.

DBALKH8 I

AND KING STREETS.

from the Eastern States and Europe.

free of charge. Island orders solicited.
No. 145. Telephone No. 92.

50c. per Month !

U
1

FOR BRISBANE AND SYDNEY Steamers sail,23rd each month . FOR VICTO
RIA AND VANCOUVER, B. C Steamers sail Aug. 1st, Aug.

31st, Oct. 2d, Nov. 1st, Dec. 2d and Jau. let, 1893.
o

FREIGHT AND PASS. AGENTS ;

D. McNicoll, Montreal Canada;
Robt. Kerr, Winnipeg, Canada.
M. M. Stern, San Francisco, Cal. ;
U. McL. Brotm. Van con vtr. 15. C

r,Eoyal Insurance Go.
'OF LIVERPOOL

"THE LARGEST

Assets January 1st, 1892, - $42,432,174.00

The Hawaiian Back-Dow- n.

Since his appointment as Secre-

tary of State, Gresham has seen
fit to keep his head out of the gaze
of the public, knowing well that he
was regarded as a eort of political
freak. But it has pleased him, at
length, to bob up serenely, and he
chooses for the occasion the an-

nouncement of the Governments
policy toward Hawaii. Doubtless
the reader will be amazed as he
reads the Secretary message, and
wonder what possessed him to take
such an unpatriotic course. To
understand it he must understand
Gresham, and know that the key
to the latter' whole foreign policy
is influenced by hatred for ex-Presid-

Harrison. It was suff-
icient for Gresham to know that the
former President desired the an-

nexation of Hawaii. That single
fact damned the proposed course
in his eytJ Accordingly he makes
use of the Spreckels-inspire- d report
of Commissioner Blount as a justi-
fication of his desire to do the very
opposite of what Harrison would
have done in relation to Hawaii.
He affects to believe that ex-Min-is- ter

Stevens misstated the condi-"tfotv-- of

in the islands, and
--affairs

that he was part of the conspiracy
to dethrone Queen Liliuokalani.
He also discredits the representa-
tions of the Commissioners of the
Provisional Government of Hawaii
who came here to propose annexa-
tion. And thus have given the lie
to Stevens, the Provisional Govern-
ment and Thurston, what does he
propose to do? Nothing much.
Only just that the Government as-

sist in restoring to Hawaii the rule
of the dissolute Liliuokalani. Troy
Budget.

A check for $ 2G,6CS,250,000 on
the Bank of England, in payment
for the Kimberly diamond mines,
is said to be the largest ever
drawn.

Pamphlets own their name to
Pamphela, a Greek lady, who left
behind her a number of scrap-boo- ks

containing notes receipts,
anecdotes and memoranda.

The building with the greatest
altitude is the Alpine club house
on Mount Rosa, in the Alps. Its
foundation stones are exactly
12,0C0 feet above the sea level.

tSFTire risks on all kinds of insurable property taten at Current ratea
by

J. S.
8140-l-m'

H. E. McHST5TRE & BRO.,

(HPCBTSK3 AND

Groceries, Provisions and Feed

EAST CORNER FORT

New Goods received by eveiT packet
Fresh California Produce by everv steamer. All orders faithfully attended to, and
Goods delivered to any part of the city
Satisfaction guaranteed. Post Office Box

The Daily Advertiser,
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us

and collating tpo evidence upon
which to base his report were the
opposite of the methods of judicial
inquiry and impartial search for
truth. Mr. Blount' methods were
simply thoeofa shyster attorney
who aini.--j to make out a ca;e and
to obscure the truth.

It 13 nonr learned for the firt
time? by th? Hawaiian public that
Mr. Blount secretly procured cores

4
t 5

tjlil. ACTIONS
WILL I O

ni
U CI)

V

CC'LGATE&C0iVPuNr

NewYork

i: i xv.
o- -

HOL LISTER & CO.,

Fort Street, Honolulu, II. 1.

8a. M. To. W. fr. Ha. moov ratiu.
2

( Iec. 7.4ft 7 9 Nw Moon.

ia it 12 i? 77 IS 16
Iec7 16. "

17 Id 19 2d 21 22 2J I'ec. 22.
fall Moon.-

as 30 I 23.

ITi 1

THE DAILY

PACIFIC CUMiERCIiL ADVERTISER

Six Paes.
Bojait and fear not;

L.et all the cndi thota slm'it ml be
Thjr Country', thy Ood'f, o1 Tratl'- -

FRIDAY. DECEMBER 8, 1893.

An interesting decision of the
Supreme Court will be found in
this issue, relative to the claim of
creditors of Wm. II. Aldrich, in
which the terms of the will of his
father are given, providing him a
share in the paternal estate,, but
allowing only the interest arising
from the property. The father
formerly resided in Honolulu, and
it was here that ho commenced his
mercantile career, first in the firm
of Aldrich fc Bishop, and later
Aldrich Sc Walker. But the bulk
of his estate was made in California.

MR. BLOUNT'S SIIYSTEK MKTH0D3.

The Hawaiian Islands are the
isolated habitable center of an I

otherwise unoccupied waste of I

ocean as large a3 the entire conti- - I

nent of Asia. They form the nat- -

ural center of tho future vast com-- 1

merco of the North Pacific. Thev I

aro certain in the near future to be--

come the homo of a population of I

half a million souls. They are
the nearest land to North America

. . . t , Ion tne west, iuainiy in conse-- 1

nupnopnf that nroximitv thev arex J J I

occupied and ruled by a strong and
cultured American colony, which

Just Received by
A FULL

KID -:- -

-- o-

S Hui on Jloiquetairr1, UndresseJ i:i Black, Tau, Drabs ad lirays

MOSQUKTAIIIF, EVENING SHADES,

LENGTH, IN EVENING SHADES,

In White and Colored Dimity, Dotted and Figurod
Swisses, Muslins and Percales, we aro displaying one of tho
choicest lines ever shown in Honolulu.

NEW DESIGNS AND WIDTHS IN

POINT DE IRLANDE LACE !

In "VitIths IVom '.i Inclien I r 1 '2 IiicIm'm.

We are still oilerin the best value in tho city in Ladies'
Children's and Men's

Past Black Hose and Socks!

It Is Finished Yesterday But No
Decision Given As Yet.

The case of F. W. Wundenberg
was continued yesterday morning
before Chief Justice Judd and Jus-

tices Bickerton and Frear.
The first witness called was

Harry von Holt, who testified as to
the altercation between the defend-

ant and Cathcart.
Attorney-Genera- l W. O. Smith

testified that he did not know of the
statements alleged to have been
made to Marshal Hitchcock until a
few days ago. He had heard of an
altercation between Wundenberg
and Cathcart. He had not brought
this inquiry on account of any-
thing that had been printed in the
newspapers. What had been rep-

resented as having been said to
Blount was one of the cause?.

After Chief Justice Judd had
told of some other evidence that
had come to his hearing, Judge
Cooper was called to the stand.
He said he bad not asked Wunden-
berg to sign any paper, in spite of
the latter's statement that he had.

When Judge Cooper had finished
his testimony the attorneys for the
defense and prosecution argued
their cases, and the case was sub-

mitted to the Court for decision.

An Elegant Gift.
The employees of Makaweli sug-

ar plantation, on Kauai, have re-

cently presented to Mr. and Mrs.
Henry P. Baldwin a beautiful sou-

venir in the form of an album con
taining thirty-tw- o photograph pic
tures, eight by ten inches in size
illustrating the plantation and mil
from the plowing process, planting
harvesting, transportation, diffu
eion and the final shipping of the
cane on the steamer for Hono-

lulu. Several views show the em
ployees, school children, cottages
mill buildings and'the scenery on
the plantation, including the ro
mantic waterfall of Hanapepe, one
of the finest on the island. But
the most unique feature of this al
bum is its cover, which is made o
forty different kinds of island
woods, all polished and inlaid in
squares and diamonds with a skill
which could be surpassed nowhere.
No efforts, labor or expense has
been spared to make this the rich
est work of the kind ever executed
here. The binding was done at the
Gazette bindery, and that means
that it is just superb. I he photo
graphs were executed by Mr. J. J
Williams, and of course are very
fine. The whole forms one of the
handsomest gifts ever produced
here.

(Dcncral Ctoflcrttscmcnta.

Dai Nippon,

Dai Nippon,

Dai Nippon

The yVlov Store lla.s lleceivel
Another New Invoice of

JAPANESE GOODS

P3R S. S. OCEANIC,

COMPRISING

SILK AND CRAPE

FOR DRESSES,

EMBROIDERED HANDKERCHIEFS,

Bed Covers, Talle Covers,

CUSHIONS, SCREENS,

Gowns, Chemises
DOILIES, SHAWLS, SASHES,

SCARFS, JACKET3, CAPES,

COTTON -:- - CRAPE

GREAT VARIETY,

Etc. Etc. Etc Etc., Etc.

DAI MPPOJN1,

Mrs. J. P. P. 'Jolaeo,

PROPRIETRESS.

556-t-f

has given laws, manners and insti-- 1 Minister Damon, whoso explana-tution- s

to the group, and which is tions would have spoiled his evi--

is

For Ion!

It ;ves i.m- -
v vto announce

thit I have services of
Mk. O. V.'ali!-.- , wl obas been with
Geo. C. Sur t: Co. of San Fran-ci;V- O

for year.--. reviving from them
the huhe-- t re - as a
thorough anJ n--. rt;e Watchmaker.
Mr. Wallix will 1. charge of my
watch tepairing department from
this day on, and I h-'p- by continu-
ing to do onU God nd honest
work we will ioi.tir.ue to enjoy the
very liberal bestowed in
the past.

Our Aim

is p.-- ; faction, and we w ill t- -t as nar
to it as mortal can. What is wuith
at all is worth doin; well, so well

'twill be. Recogn'zing the import-

ance of a thoroughly le'.iablcj watch
repairing department, it ha.s been
my constant aim to make it per-

fection and have secured therefore
the best fkill obtainable.

Do Not

Forget

that mv iiolHiav troops will be out

the end of this week.

fZFA r. nou nceme nt 1 a '. e r.

VERY

jatest Jmportations

-- OF-

Cloth,

Series,

Diagonals

and Tweed !

aro always to be found at

I 7 5L. B. ierr s

STORE,

47 Queen Street Honolulu.

TThese Goods are of the

best English and French

make and comprise the new-

est styles and patterns, will

be sold in quantities to suit
purchasers.

Massage.

RS. PRAY WOULD ANNOUNCEM that she will attend a limited num
ber of patient3. Address at H. M.
Whitney's, King Bt. ; Bell Telephone 75,

3223-l- f

(December J. iSl
4

Testimonials, as to the efi-ca- cy

of patent medicines
usually bear signatures corres-
ponding with the names on
tombstones while those which
tell of the superior quality of
our goods are from men strong
in the flesh. If we were to
publish half of the letters re-

ceived from people selling the
Aermotor, for instance, it
would require more space than
the publisher of this journal
would care to sell us. We give
you one in this issue from Mr.
Matthew Xoall, the manager
ot the sugar plantation at
Laie, Oahu, dated November
20, 1S93.

"We have now had your
lG-f- t. Aermotor and No. 5

pump in operation on our cane
rield for over four months.
We find it will do all that is
claimed for it. In a strong
wind, our pump driven by the
Aermotor with a suction of
eight feet and a force height
of twenty-tw- o feet, will throw
10,000 gallons of water per
hour. In an average Laie wind,
it will throw from five to six
thousand gallons per hour to a
height of thirty feet."

In connection wTitli this tes-
timonial we wish to say that
Mr. Noali was skeptical as to
the power to bo obtained from
an Aermotor, he could not
think that by the use of wind
power ho could accomplish
what had only been secured by
steam in tho past. In this
letter Mr. Noall voices the
sentiment of everyone else
using Aermotors; for irrigat-
ing purposes, it beats the
world in economical purposes.
We would be pleased to sell
you one if you want water.

The Hawaiian Hardware Co.,

307
Fort Street, Honolulu.

CHAS. J. FISH EL'S

Final Sale
Going Out of the Dry

Goods Business!
COMMENCING

Next Monday, Oct, 2
Our entire Stock will be

disposed ol

REGARDLESS OF COST

Values totally unknown to the purchas-
ing public of this town will greet

We are in Earnest !

Wo aro Sincere I

iCtyCome in to see ua and bring your
pocketbook along.

Olia: J". FislieL
3497-- tf

For -:- - Christmas
AND NEW YEAR !

LARGE
FAT GOBBLERS

WEIGHING 12 TO 20 LBS.

yXeave orders early to secure
large birds.

Henry Davis & Co.,

505 FORT STREET.
3324-2-m

COACH LINE
BETWEEN

Waikiki, the Park, Sans Souci, Dia

mond Head and Honolulu.

TIME TABLE:
LEAVK SAX3 LEAVK COR.

SOUCI. FORT AND
KING.

7 :50 A. m. 9:00 A. M.
10:00 A. m. 11:00 A. M.
12 00 noon 1 :00 p. if.
2 :00 p. M. 3:10 p. m.
4 :00 P. m. 5 :10 p. m.
G :30 p. M. 7:30 p. m.
9 :00 P. M. 10 .00 p. m.

Fares to Rifle Range oc. ; Waiki-
ki 10c. ; Sans Souci and Diamond Head
15c. ; Round Trip, 25c. ; Children under
twelve half fare.

2546-t- f F. SMITH, Prop.

Daily Advertiser, 50 cents per
month. Delivered by carriers.

EG-AIS- T &. G-UN- N,

Whl.I. To LN-PK- CT OL'K I.AKUE
AvOnr.MKNT OF

w p. ...
(T I S

M T!IK I .r.tK VIOi;lK OK

lioer & Gal let,
liiiyley & Co.,

J. & 1Z. Atkinson,
hu, inc., ktc.

Last Steamer
LINE OF

GLOVES!

-- o-

Brewer Block.

-:- - NOVELTIES

- - Fort Street.

Fashion
Hotel Streets.

wm
VEILINGS,

by the Transit.

Streets. "PTonoluln. H.

Advertiser

of ex parte affidavits in evidence of
what he wa3 sent to prove, that
the Queen waa dethroned bv
the aid and support of the Ameri
can forces. Why did he not take
this evidence openly that it might
be overthrown if possible by cross- -

examined and counter evidence?
The only possible answer i.s that
Blount was a shyster and wanted
anything but the truth

On the other hand, it hid been
observed by the friends of the Gov
ernment with wonder and doub
that he seemed to be somewhat
averse to free impartation of knowl
euge irom their side. it was
noticed that many of their leading
men who were most intimate with
public affairs and events were never
asked for their evidence at all,
although they were pointed out to
the Commissioner as most import
ant sources of evidence. Promi
nent among such persons was P. C
Jones, Minister of Finance for a
period of several months before
and after the revolution, and whom
Mr. Blount took pains not to con
eult.

Of the friends of the Government
whom Mr. Blount interviewed, he
very commonly avoided asking
questions bearing upon his main
object of inquiry, of which they
being ignorant, did not pre33 infor
mation upon him. Such a witness
was the Chief Justice whom the
Commissioner questioned for four
hours, but asked him nothing
about how the revolution was ac
comphshed, although the eminent
witness wa3 intimately acquaint
ed with the affair.

Another shyster practice of the
Commissioner was to cut short a
witness' answer when he wished
to make supplementary and ex
planatory statements. ini3 was
an efficient method of proving black
i i. i t r :w wuntr, uui nuu iui univmg m,

the real truth. This method Mr.
Blount habitually practiced upon
his witnesses, especially those like

dence for the concealed purpose of
the Commissioner.

.- fl e

While here .Mr. liiount nnae ins
home in a nest of royalists, with

. ....whom he wa3 in constant and in- -

timate communication, jus report
makes much of the evidence of
trominent men anions them who
aro notoriously persons to whom

.11- - 11 Ano intelligent person wouia emrust
the care of any important interest,
or the conduct ol any aiiair in
which integrity was needful, and
whose statements ot lact would
usually bo received with large de
i mt?i ?i 1

uuciions. xni3 is a lavorue ciass
of witnessea with Mr. Ulount

. .,-- . i fit is upon a report maue up oi
evidence 01 tuis ciass, anu couecieu
by such base metho ds of low crim- -

rmrn t.mnera. rnat cecretarv- 'l..lliUresiiam has lounueu nis exposi
. . . . . TTtion ol fctate policy respecting na

.. ... i iwan. 1 he testimony renea on is
of a piece with the policy of advo- -

catea, oi restoring a ueoaseu uuu
tt non nnd "rilQllirKT"cav,uC1Uuo

. , , . m- - j:out a nooie American civuizanuu

What Gresham Says.

Chicago, Nov. 23. The Daily
News' Washington special says:
Gresham has attempted to absolve
himself from all responsibility of
the Administration's Hawaiian pol-

icy.
In conversation with a personal

friend he stated he had nothing to
do wM.tho framing of the policy

b , , . ,m
sougbt t0 e enforced by Minister
Willis. The secretary stated that
before he was invited to his seat in

n I ill 1 7 1- - .1 C,
the uawnei tieyeianuaauixJ TTmnunn r 1 1 rT" f hot ho

of
Lia0l. - .n s nn;ust and his de- -

A.A S UVVt ' - J
termination to ne her :

that the President, without consult- -

ing the Secretary of State, deter- -

termineu oi
al C(fmmission and selec.

d Biount without the knowledge
the Secretary of State, and in

fact the latter scarcely knew
TJlonnt at sierht at that time.- - - - -

V e a. i 1 a
further nstrucfions to BIountj aso
those to viiiig, were prepared at
the White House. The intimation

made by him that he scarcely
Knew at ine.ume ui '
i,frnpt:nns were for thev were not
onjy prepared at the White House,

delivered by the hand of Presi- -

dent Cleveland.

Fort Street

THE -:- - LATEST
AT THE FAMOUS STORK OF

B. F. EHLERS & CO.,
501) and 511 -

Ladies' and Children's Jackets and Caps.
Irish Point, Antique and Madras Curtains.
Chenille Portieres with fringes from 0.50 a pair upwards.
Smyrna Rug3 in all sizes from $2 upwards.
Knotted Swiss, Silkalino and Dimity in great variety.
Cashmere Sublimes at 20 cents a yard; one of tho hand

somest wash material this season, entirely new and for tho
price has no equal.

White Lawn in plain, striped anu checked.
Dressmaking Under the Management of Mrs. Heiinnr

01ill

tbe only colony that the United
States has outside of its own juris- -

I

diction. It might be thought be- -

vond a doubt that euch a group
and such a colony would receive
the moat serious and considerate
treatment at the hands of the Presi- -

f v rrAtor lnnrl nnrl
any inquiry that he should con- -.. . I

ceive it necessary to institute into
the affairs of a colony of such prom- -

ise and important location, when
askinir for union with the States,
would be conducted with the strict- -

est care, tho highest ability and the
- I

-- a0f otrmnif ip Tt wn q in Iip

ftxnected that anv required Com- -
I

mission of Inquiry would be care- -

fullv constituted of several men of
high judicial character, to act with

. e t u: Inp rtppl imTi.'irLiLiii l v lur luc uuaiu- - itr
,0nfnffrnth and iustice.

W I .

Instead of this, we find Presi--
' i

,1pnt CWlnnd inorinff the exist--

ence of this American colony and
of.Prlvilirpd American institu- -

f nng JTt dpnt V SPPS in iawail' i
. ... ii t c,rt I

whoso rights and interests are
mainly those vested in its aborigi-

nal people. Its political complica-
tions arising from the incompati-
bility of native rule with the
dominant foreign civilization are
to be dealt with as in Samoa, by
rprkl.ir.ner the native ruler. The- wx

strong, cultivated, dominant Ameri- -

can colony, omne three-fourt- hs of
the business wealth of the group,
he regards merely as a group of
filibustering 4ialiens." A protest
acainst them by the deposed abor- -

I..
iginal Queen he decides off-han-d in

I

her favor upon the representations
of her emissaries, without a hearing
granted to the other side. And
then, to comDlete the job, he com- -

mission3 Col. James II. Blount, of
Georgia, to go out to Hawaii and
make the inquiries and collect the t
facts necessary to substantiate the Qf

conclusion already adopted and
,i . ,; t .7.. I

lUStilV me aciiun iincu ucici- - -
mined on in the President a own
mind, and privately communicated
to the fallen Queen and to the Eng- -

lish guardian of her heir. is
As already pointed out, . Mr.

Blount carefully concealed his real
object of inquiry in a' dishonorable
and treacherous espionage. Be- - but
sides this, his methods of collecting

Corner Fort and

SPECIAL SALE
OF

LACF.S in the Newest Dfsicns,
HANDKERCHIEFS, and n JTinn I.ino ol

Ladies' Waists and Blouses !

Will be sold at a great sacrifice. All the above Ooods must
be sold to make room for

150-ta-
of Xmas and Holiday Goods-- 1 50

which have arrived
-- o-

S. EHELIOH,
Comer Fort and Hotel

Tlie Daily
50 CENTS VKli MONTH

Ielivei?ed by Carrier
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WHARF AND WAVE.LOCAL AND GENERAL. A BIG SUCCESS. SPECIAL BUSINESS ITEMS.

fOf Have you seen the lice line How often it has been said by
tho croakers that there is no
business, everything is dead,

A small furnished cottsg-- j

wanted.

A heavy ehower fell about 11

o'clock la3t evening.

The Y. M. C. A. held it monthlv
meeting last evening.

A new car on the trpmwa8 !

Well, it was almost needed.

Combined concert at the Hawai
ian hotel this evening.

General Cltfrcrtifjcmciits.

SHOKT TALKS ON TYrEWRITEK.

TALK S.

"It Will Take Me,"

said a business man, "too long
to learn to write on a type-
writer."

Having never essayed the
attempt ho was not awaro of
the ease a novice can operate
the Caligraph. The capital
and small letters being in full
view, there's no coufusion, and

Egan tt Gunn have a large inJfnf Frpnfli flrreal lnlla fnr ( ?hricf- - I

the alignment is perfect.
Tho Caligraph keyboard is

the best arranged for speed
and accuracy, and a few min
utes practice will bo con
vincing on this point. There
are times when business men
are compelled to use a t3Tpo- -

writer. Pen paralysis comes

RAILWAY & LAND GO'S

TIME TABLE.
from a.nd irrsn june t, teua.

TRAINS
TO EWA MILL.

B B A D
A.M. P.M. r.U. P.M.

Leave Honolulu... SMo 1:45 4:35 5:10
Leave Pearl City..9:'J0 2:30 5:10 5:5
Arrive Evra Mill...0:57 2:57 5:3 0;22

TO HONOLULU.

. O l: B A
A.M. A.M. P.M. P.M.

Leave Ewa Mill.. 6:21 10:43 3:43 5:42
Leave Pearl City..:55 11:15 4:15 6:10
Arrive Honolulu. .7:30 11:55 4:55 0:45

A Saturdays only.
B Daily.
C Sunday excepted.
I) Saturdays excepted.

, '

titearushipi will leave for and arrive frOra
bin Francisco, on the following datts, till
iLs close of 1S91.

Lxavx Honolulu Dra at Honolulu
for Has KnAjfciaco. Fm. Has Francisco.

Mariposa Dec. 11 Alameda Dec. 21
Warrimoo, for Van-

couver
Aiawa. .from Van-

couverJan. 1 Dec. 21
City Peking. ..Jan. 2 Oceanic Dec 23
AuJtral a.... Jan. C Australia Dec. 30
Monowai Jan. 11 Mariposa Jan. 18
Australia ,...F1. 3 Warri in oo.frorn Van
Alameda tb. H couver Jan. 23
Oceanic Feb. 12 Australia Jan'. 27
A'isira ia.... Mar. 3 Ch:na Feb. 7
Mariposa Mar. 8 Monowai Feb. 15
China Mar. i"fJ Australia Feb. 21
Australia.... Mar. 31 Oceanic Mar 4
Munowai Apr.! Alameda Mar. '5
Australia Apr. 24 Australia Mar. 21
Alameda May 3 Mariposa Apr. 12
Oae'ic Mav II C'hiua Apr. 17
Australia.... May 20 i Auttralia ...Apr. 21
Mariposa.... M iy 31 I Morowai ...May 10
Australia lune 21 Austria. ...May 9
Monowai June 2S A la nr ta. . . . J une 7
Australia... July 21 Australia. .. June 16
Alameda .Julv 2J Marips-i- . ... July 5
Austral. a.... Auz. 14 A u.itraha . ...July n
Maripoa.... Aug. 23 Monowai. . . .Auf. 2
Australia... fcfept. V Australia. . . Auc. 1 1

Monowai Sept. 20 Alan, ei I a .. Allg. 31
Australia. Sept. 3
Mar.pusa... Bep- - 2- -

Australia. Oct. 8
Monowai Oct. 2

Tlte, 8 an tul Mood.

to those who uso tho pen and prefer to select our merchan-in- k

process. When such men dJ? ourselves rather t ban havo

c--

5
J

Day

Moo... 4
Tne... &

Wait...
Thar... 7

ttl S

t S

rtn. l'

2.32 a a''- at

C 23 5.18 3.23
C 24 6 18 4.13
C.'iS 5.18 5. 8
6.V3 6 IS 2

BPt
6.20 5.13 S.4tf

6 27 6.19 C37
.27 h.V) 7.:U

Diamond Head, Dec. 7, 10 r. m.
Weather, clear; wind, fresh N.
The British cruiser Champion,

Captain Eustace Rooke, left yes-
terday morning for a several day's
cruise to drill the men and officers
in the use of the five and six inch
breech loading rifles. At about 5
o'clock in the afternoon, she ap-
peared again in the Southern hori
zon steaming slowly towards Maui.

The German bark J. C. Pilueer
is expected to be ready to sail for
San Irancisco before Christmas.

The steamer Iwalani is expected
this morning from Kauai.

Tho cruiser Naniwa finished
coaling yesterday. Four schooners
took out full loads of coal to her
during the day.

The bark Alden Besse was
moved back to tho O. S. S. wharf
yesterday.

When the steamer Hawaii left
Hilo last Monday, the yacht Tolna
which left this port Nov. 29th, had
not arrived. It is believed that
Count Festeties changed his mind
when he got out to sea, and
steered hi3 yacht for Tahiti direct,
without going to Hilo.

The steamer Australia is receiv-
ing a fresh coat of black paint
outside while the deck houses are
being painted white. )

Captain Schmidt intends to takei
his vessel, the barkentine Irm- -
gard, to sea in her present stat?,
with her paint all scraped oil.

The Australia received sugar
from the steamer Hawaii yes-
terday.

The steamer W. G. Hall is due
this afternoon.

The American schooner Jennie
Ward arrived at Mahukona, Ha--

r t. n.wan, on v eunesoay auernoon
rom San Francisco.

The bark Enoch Talbot sailed
yesterday in ballast for Royal
loads, British Columbia.

The steamer Hawai. ''1 leave
for Hamakua on Monday.

New Books at the Library.
The following books were re-

ceived by last mail at the Hono-

lulu Library :

"The Prince of India," by Lew.
"Wal lace.

"The Rebel Queen," by Walter
Besant.

"Pietro Ghjelen, by Marion Craw
ford.

"Many Inventions," by Rudyard
Kipling.

"David Balfour," by It. L.Steven-
son.

"Tho Refugees,'.' by A. Conan
Doyie.

"A Cathedral Courtship," by Kate
Douglas Wiggin.

" The Simple Adventures of a Meni-sahib- ,"

by Sara Jeannette Duncan.
"Art for Art's Sake," by J. C. Van

Dyke.
"Pepys' Diary," Vols. 1 and 2.
" William the Conqueror," by E. A.

Freeman.
"Henry the Second," by Mrs. J. R.

Green.
"Henry the Seventh," by James

Gairdner.
"Cardinal Wolsey," by Mandell

Creighton.

Keep your friends abroad posted
on Hawaiian affair3 by mailing
them copies of the Hawaiian Ga-

zette and Daily Advertiser.

Notice to the Public.

rpiIE UNDERSIGNED WISHES TO
X inform the public in general that he

will RUN A BUS from the corner of
Kincr and Fort streets, to the old Slaught
er House at Kalihi, leaving there THIS
AIOKNING, at ten minutes past six and
runuing every hour; and also leaving
town at 12 o clock and 5 o'clock sharp,
until a proper time table ia made np.
which will be issued on Monday. The
fares will be 2)i cents to Kamehameha
School and 5 cents to Kalihi. Another
bus is being built and will be ready in
a short time, and will be put on the
same route as well as a wagonette, wbich
is to run to Moanalua and meet the two
busses at Ka ihi.

3250-t- f F. SMITH.

Yokohama -:- - Bazaar
Corner of Hotel and N" viu tinvi

Streets.

CLEARANCE 8ALE
-- OF-

Xinas Presents !

SILK GOODS,

JAPANESE CRAPES, New Patterns,
FANCY GOODS,

BASKETS, Etc., Etc., Etc.

Notice,
UNDERSIGNED GIVESTHE that he will not hi responsi-

ble for any debts contracted by his wife.
JAMES A. McNABB.

3555-- 3t

Wanted.

4 POSITION AS A TABLE BOY
1. bv a reliable Japanese. Address
"A. B.'C," G.vzETTE office.

3554 tf

Daily Advertiser 50c. per month,

of French dressed Dolx.s at Koan A.

GrxN's; all izc. all prices. These

dolls must le sold before Christmas

27" The Fresh Frozen Mutton
X'or S. Arawa will be served up ia
quantities to suit from 5 a.m. until
S a.m. daily. Orders (Mutual tele-
phone 'ITS) will recrive prompt atten-
tion.

P. O. Camarixos.

gX" N. S. Sachs lias Just opened
an elegant lot of inexjeiisive Fans in
black, white and delicate evening
shades. SVii-- tf

2?" A New Assortment of Kid
Gloves, in white and opera shades,
just received at X. Sachs'. tf

53?" yon want to sell oat
your FrTRNiTUKE in its entirety, call
at the I. X. Ij.

fj&3' American Enameled But
ton-Ho- le Buttons for Sale at the
I X L.

25"- - For Bargains in New and
Second hand Furniture, Lawn Mow
ers, Wicker Chairs, Gurden Hose,
etc., call at the I. X. L., corner of
Nuuanu and Kinr streets.

Bedroom Sets, Wardrobes,
Ice Boxes, Htoves, Hanging Laraps,
Rugs, Bureaus, Chi Homers, Steamer
and Veranda Chairs, Fled Ijouuges,
Sofas, Baby Cribs, Clothes Baskets,
Sewing Machines, Whatnots, Meat
Safes, Trunks, etc., sold at the lowest
Cash Prices at the I. X. L., corner of
Nuuanu and King streets.

s7" The Bon Ton Dressmak-
ing Parlors are now at corner of

Fort and Beretania streets, open to
those of Honolulu and vicinity wish-
ing stylish uit and e;stu:ao, as well
also as comfortable and ueat gowns.

The public are now enabled to have
their war nobes fitted out as veil and
with the aine ntyle as can b ob-

tained in Sau Francisco. :l--
S7

Prompt return tcude c;;
Goods sold on eomuiL'.sion at the
I. X. L.

In the Circuit Court of the First
Circuit, Hawaiian Islands.

In Bankruptcy. At Chambers.
N THE MATTER OF THEI Estate of John Jay Greene of Ho

nolulu, Oahn, a Bankrupt.
Creditors of the raid Bankrupt, are

herebv notified to come in and prove their
debts before s ich J;;de of the Circuit
Court of the First Circuit as shall be sit-
ting at Chambers, sit Honolulu, on FRI
DAY, the 8th day of Dec . 1893, between
the hours of ten o . lock in tho forenoon
and r.oon of the said day, and elect an
Assignee or Assignees of tht said bank
rupt's Estate.

By the Court.
GEO. LUCAS,

355 1-- 3 1 Deputy Clerk.

Wanted.

A SMALL COTTAGE FUH--
nished f- -r housekeeping, Ad- -

dress A.." this office.
?.55:Mw

To L,et.
A NEWLY FINISHED

Cottage, furnished or unfurnished
at Pa.'ama, near Kin Htreet and

close to the tramcars. Apply to
C. F. PETERSON,

Over Bishop & Co.'s Bank.
3441-- g

To Let.

THE LA11GE STONE
Dwelling House opposite Kawai-ah- ao

Seminary. The House ia in
good repair with seven comfortable .Bed-
rooms, Bathroom, Patent Closet, Laun-
dry Tub3 and fin large cellar. Apply to

WILLIAM O. SMITH.
Honolulu. Nov. 1. Ih93. 3526-t- f

Real Estate for Sale.

7 VALUABLE PIECES
cf improved Property, locat-
ed in different parts cf tho
the city of Honolulu: all bar-
gains Applj' for full parti

culars to
BRUCE & A. J. CAKTWK1U11T

3550-t- f

To Let.
COTTAGE ON LIKE LIKE

street. adjoining Pohukaioa
school, five Rooms with Bath and

Yard. Apply to
3552-- 1 w J. A. MAGOON.

To Let.
THE IIOU.SK ON ROBELLO

' lane, Palama, containing a large
--a" Parlor, three Bed Rooms, JJining
Room, Kitchen, Bath Room, Stable and
large Yard with Fruit Trets and new
Fences, all in good condition. Apply to

M. S. PEREIRA,
Second house from Li'.iha street, mauka

side School street.
3541-4- w

For Lease or Sale.

RESIDENCE ON LUNALILO
street, at present occupied by E.
W. Holdsworth, containing double
parlors, 4 bedrooms, dressing an

bath rooms, dining room, pantry ana
kitchen. Grounds '400x105 feet, well laid
out; servants' rooms, 3table and chicken
house in rear of main building.

Li. 1, L.II.U1E.,
2$22-o- , withTheo.H.Davies& Co.

times aro hard, and everything
is going to tho bad hero in
Honolulu, but tho Cali-
fornia Feed Co. are not built
that way; we say business is
good and getting better every
month. Ami to prove what wo
say we havo had to tako larger
and 111010 commodious ware-
houses. Wo havo just com-
pleted arrangements with Mr.
X F. Colburn, whereby ho
gives up his old stand, corner
Queen and Nuuanu streets.
Wo tako possession on Novem-
ber 15th. Our old place at Lcleo
is too small for our fast increas-
ing business, heneo tho change.

0 expect tho Hawaiian
bark Mauna Ala to arrive
hero again in a few days
with her fourth full cargo
of hay and grain bought
by our Mr. J. N. Wright who
will arrive on tho bark. Wo

that w0 ficfc botter ,oods at sl
loco uri

Wo thank our many friends
for their liberal patronago for
the past thrco years, and hope
by strict attention to a busi-
ness wo thoroughly understand
to merit tho patronago of as
many moro.

Wo intend to keep a large,
well selected stock of tho
very best hay and p:rain to bo
had in tho California market,
and wo aro going to sell it.

CALIFORNIA FEW) CO.
j;.r;lMv

., 7S vv- - lW

ITOIIANy
Special attention is called !o o'ir

New Btock of

CHBISTMAS GOODS
JUST OPENED COM I'Rl SI NO :

SILK KE8& GOODS
Ladies and Gent's Handkerchief?,

With American or Hawaiian Flags.
Fhawls, Fashes, Table Covers,

Necktk:-.- , Shirts, Etc., Etc.,

Cotton Crape of Different Grades

Shirts, Fflja'r as, Suits,
Kimono Patterns, Etc.,

Fancy l'oicelain Tea Sets,
Cups and Saucers, Platen,

Flower Vasco, Etc., Etc., Etc.,

Christ in as (arils,
Fai.cy Havelnpes,

Albums. Fans, Paper Lanterns,
Table Crauib Tans, Etc., Etc.,

ITOHAN,
Importer of Japanese Goods

206 Fort Ft., near Custom House.
a:w.5-t-f

NOTICE
HEREBY GIVEN THAT ONIS MONDAY, December 18th, 18M,

at the Auction Rooms of Hon. Jas. F.
Morgan, there will bo sold on account
of non-payme- nt of rent duo me from
let Wo, tho following fronds which wtr
distrained in order to satihfy tho rent
due. The goodH to bo sold aro as fol-

lows, to wit:
Four Ahinahina Pants, 4 P.fanu Pants,

14 Calico Miiris, 9 Moiwahine 10
Calico Shirts, 1 Japanese Shirt, 4 Manu
Coals, 15 Ahinahina Shirts, 3 Kalakoa
Shirts, 4 Huhihuhl Shirle, U White
Shirts, 1 Ch. Woolen Coat, 2 Eng.
Woolen Coats, 5 Baby Clothes, 3 Jval-ako- a

Shirts, 5 Moiwahine Shirts, 1

White Pants, 15 White Underpants, 1

Ch. Woolen Coat, 2 Woolen Pants, 3
Woolen Cl. Coats, 1 Yard Moiwahine.
3 Yards Ahinahina, Yards Manu,
1 Piece Kalakoa, 1 Piece-- Black, 1

Clock, 2 Sewing Machines, 3 Pairs
Scissors, 1 Box Pins, 2 Bundles Buttons,
1 Piece Yellow Cloth.

Said goods will be .eold on said day,
unless said rent and all reasonable

paid before said date.
L. AHLO,

Landlord.
Dated Honolulu, Nov 30, 180:1.
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The Planters' Monthly.

CONTKNTS TOIt NOVF.M- -

Artesian Water.
Coffee Blight and Its Enemies.
Vancouver as a Sugar Matket.
Coffee Cultivation.
Control of Artesian Water.
Droughts.
Agricultural Machinery at the World's

Fair.
California Irrigation.
Improvement in Sugar Producing

Plants.
Li berian Coffee Cultivation in Tavoy.
Finest Garden in the World.
Entertainment.
Another Little Bug lor thr Orange

Groves.
Officers and Committees of the Plant-

ers Labor and Supply Co.

Subscription $2.50 n veir.
Foreign Subscript $3 a year.

Tho Daily Advektirer ia deliver-
ed by carriers for GOcentB a month.
Ring up Telephonefl 8. Now tg
the time to sahKcribe,

MISSES ALBU CHAR II A

CK0 .7 DEL) KCU3F.

i

t. Their Voice Great Ranee

Beauty Another Concert to he

;lven N'rxt Week.

That the Honolulu public ad-

mire and will patronize good music
was demonstrated last evening, at
the first appearance in Honolulu
of the Misses Albu. The ydung
ladies scored an instant success
and won the hearts of a representa-
tive Honolulu audience bv their
charming voices.

The house was full, only a few
seat3 being vacant down stairs.
The programme presented was
what is generally called a " popu
lar "one, and comprised different
songs, from classic to light. The
success oi the evening was a ciuei
by the Misses Albu Bellini's
" Hear me, Norma." It was sung
as the climax to the first part, and
the audience applauded to the
echo. Every number that the
sisters sang was encored, and each
encore was graciously and grace-
fully responded to.

The firet number on the pro-
gramme was a concerto by Kudi-ge- r,

played by the orchestra. Then
Miss Albu made her appearance,
and sang "Sing, Sweet Bird," by
Ganz. She was accorded a very
nattering reception. Her voice is
a clear soprano of creat ran ce. In
appearance she is tall and graceful
and has a very pleasing stage
presence. As an encore she sang
a very pretty little song called
"Ylang-Ylang,- " which immediately
caught the house.

After flute solo by Mr. Bar-sott- i,

Miss Rose Albu sung Mat-tei- 's

" Dear Heart." Her voice is
not so strong, nor of so great a
range, as her sister's, but has a
8lirhtlv sweeter tone. As an en- -
core, she sung " Comin' thro the
rye " in a most charming manner.

The other numbers by the Misses
Albu were but repetitions of their
former successes. As said before,
the great success of the evening
was "Hear me, Norma." ".The
song that reached my heart," sung
by Miss Albu, was splendidly ren
dered, and called for an encore,
and she gave "Loves old, sweet
song."

"The Angels' Serenade," by Bra- -

ga, with a violin obligato, was ex
quisitely sung by Miss Rose Albu,
who, as an encore, sang a wonder
fully catchy song called "She
Stoop3 to Conquer.

.

The pro- -
a mgramme ended with Alice Mary

Smith's duet, "Oh That We Two
were Maying."

Prof. Bercer was the accompan
ist and had a deal of hard work to
do, which was done in his usual
style. Selections by the orchestra
and solos on flute and cornet were
interspersed throughout the pro
gramme.

Another concert will be given by
the Misses Albu next Thursday

.A fevening, a numoer oi seats were
engaged after last night's perform-
ance, and from all appearances a
big house will be present.

PAID FOR THEIR FUN.

AsJzcd to a Lnan and then Boned
for $40 to Pay for it.

Not very long ago a half-broth- er

of Mrs. J. Alapai returned from
America after a long absence. A
uau was given in hi3 honor and
le, of course, invited several of his
riends to come and partake of the

good things.
The luau came off, and the in

vited gentlemen were present.
They tasted the poi and took a
mouthful of roasted pig, and they
declared that the luau was nice, in
fact everything tasted nice. After
the luau came the hula, and the
strangers feasted their eye3 on this
historical play.

At about 10 o clock a fair-eye-d

native girl, acting under instruc- -

ions of the host and hostess, ap
proached the four strangers and
asked them how they liked the
uau and the hula. The gentlemen

replied that they were delighted
with what they saw, and that they
had had a most enjoyable time, in
'act they could not wish for better.
Well," replied the girl, "if you are

so delighted as an that, and in
order to test your veracity, will
each of you pay $10 towards de- -

raying the expenses of the luau
and dance?"

The gentlemen were at first sur
prised and thought the girl was
only fooling them, but when she
pressed her demands the strangers
paid her.the f40 and cleared out in
he dark the best way they knew

how. They have sworn that they
will never forget Alapai's

mas. y
y

Dai Nippon has an advertise
ment of Christmas goods in another
column.

The troop of Spanish gymnasts
appear at the Opera House tomor-
row night.

Quite a number of people were
present at the meeting of the Coun
cils yesterday.

The Yokohama Bazaar, at Hotel
and Nuuanu Btreets, has a fine
stock of holiday goods.

The Champion lias gone outside
for gun practice. She will probably
not return before Tuesday next.

A native was discharged in the
District Court 'esterday on a minor
charge. He was a royalist, which,
perhaps, has nothing to do with his
release.

F. Smith, the enterprising 'bus
man, has started another line in
opposition to the Tramways Com
pany. This time Palama ia the
seat of action.

The Hawaiian News Company's
stock of Christmas goods is an im
mense one, and prices are in ac
cordance. Head their advertise
ment and be convinced.

Next Thursday evening, Decern
oer i-- i, the 3lises Albu will give
an Knglish, Irish and Scotch bal
lad concert. As duet they will
sing Iilumenthal'd ''Venetian Ioat
Song" and "Sainted Mother"
(Mantana).

An extra edition of the Weekly
Gazette will be issued for the
Australia's mail on Saturday
morning, containing all the local
news to date. It will also have the
article on the proposed cable be
tween Honolulu and California.
Copies can be obtained by applica-
tion at the publication office.

Materials for building a native
grass hut at the Midwinter iair
were taken on board the b. b. Aus
tralia yesterday. They consisted
of ohia posts, bamboo poles for
rafters, cocoanut leaves and Hilo
grass. Mr. Allen Herbert is to put
up the hut, and, when completed,
it is likely to resemble a Norwegian
thatched Tiut more than a native
hale pili.

Saturday's Advertiser will con-

tain an article advocating the im-
mediate laying of a cable between
California and Honolulu, and show-
ing its importance and practica-
bility. It will be accompanied
with a diagram prepared expressly
for this publication, illustrating the
ocean bed, as surveyed by the
Thetis and Albatross, and giving
soundings in fathoms.

ANNIE'S LITTLE SPItEE.

She Runs Into a Buggy and
Lands in the Station

Ilonse.
As a fair but frail damsel, known

to the initiated as "Moonlight
Annie," was driving in from Wai-ki- ki

with Jack Nolan, the drummer
boy of renown, last evening, the
festive pair got very gay and ran
into a buggy driven by a prominent
young society man 01 nonoiuiu.
No special damage was done be
yond knocking down the horses of
the young man and tearing his
clothes, so that an incipient tail
or's bill will be a necessity.

As soon as the collision occurred
Jack fell out of his buggy and said
in soft and low accents that he was
killed. He laid in the road
and groaned in a most ex- -

pressive manner. iui uis iair
companion soon orougni mm 10
by bringing out a bottle of cock-
tails, and holding it under his
nose. As soon as he got a whin of
the whiskey, Jack woke up, and in

dazed voice said, " here am 1,
what's my name?" His little bluff
did not work, however, as his
inamorata had told him "not to
lie there while there was any
booze in sight."

Jack and Annie were both landed
in th5 station-hous- e, with a charge
of drunk and disorderly entered
against them. They will appear
this morning for trial.

A New Tewelry Store.Vs.
E. A. Jacobson, who has opened
new jewelry store on b ort street,

has a splendid stock of holiday
goods on exhibition. They com-

prise all that one could wish in the
line of Christmas presents, and a
call on them would be satisfactory
to intending purchasers.

The services of Mr. Pfeiffer, well
known here as an expert jeweler,
have been engaged, and excellent
work is guaranteed.

havo to discard tho pen they
resort to the Caligraph because
it is so easy to learn, needs no
repairs, and produces tho best
work.

There's no reason why you
should be without a Caligraph.
It will par the investment a
hundred fold.

Caligraplis T. W. IIOBliON,
soli on easy
installments. AGENT.

Roviil tel.;! i)Mn Ihise

b. J. I.EVKY j.ee

ORAM I) TRAl'JiZli
AND

moasic Pcrformance

ON

Saturday, December $)th

BY A

Company of Spaaish ArtiVs.

Tho Hawaiian National Uaml
"Will "bo in. Attendance.

227"ljor plan for reserved seats will
be open at L.J. Levej'a on Wednesday
morning, December G, at 9 o'clock.

35 Mt
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Bath and Shaving Parlors

D. W. RoAcrr, Proprietor.

Corner' Fort and Hotel Streets.

L. Platter, Chiropodist
3502-3-m

CHAS. BRXWZR & CO8

Boston Line of Packets.
Shippers will please take

&43! notice that the

AMY TURNER

will load in New York for Honolulu, to
sail about FEBRUARY, 15, 1894. if
sufficient inducement is offered.

EST For further information, apply to
Chas. Brewer A Co., 27 Kilby St , hoston,
Maps., or to

C. BREWER & CO. (L'D.),
Honolulu. Airfnfs.

Stamps.

A FEW SHEETS 2c.WANTED and 12c. mauve Stamps;
plain or surcharged Provisional Govern
ment. Please state price for eacn
variety; also 4c. stamped Envelopes.
Any Hawaiian Stamps, old and new
issues, both cancelled and unused bought
for cash. Write particulars as to price
and quantity to A. 11ROMADA,

zzz uattery fctreet,
2554-t- f Fan Francisco, Cal.

Lost or Stolen.
4 COLUMBIA BICYCLE. UPON
jL return to this office, with proper

identification, a reward of $20 will be
given. jr,u. n. iauib.

tf.

Found.

i GOLD PIN. OWNER MAY
.jL have same by leaving proper des
cription at this office and in event of
proof of property: and paying for this
advertisement. J44s-t- t

Dr. Henry W. Howard
fj AS REMOVRD HIS OFFICE ANDn residence to cottage No. 500 Hawai

ian Hotel, entrance on Beretania street.
Hours: 10 to 12 a. m. ; G:30 to 7:3D p.m.
Mutual Telephone 650 . 3553-- 2 w

Wanted,

t COMPETENT WHITE NURSE.
Ijl. References required. Enquire of

CHARLKS L. CARTER.
35l6tf

3

a.m. I p.m. p.m. a.m.

2.20 0.3.)' 8. 0 tt.HJ
2 4;)' 1.30 8. IS .20
3. 0 1.5J H.ar,;io.io
3. 0; 3. V. 0. V 11. o

3. 4J 3.5J S.20!11.30
t p.m.

4.1 5 0 ) 9.441 u.15
5. 0 S.30 111.15 0.4"

Xew moon on the Hh at Ob. Dm. p. xn.

Time Wblatls bio at lh. 2iia. U. p.m. M
'luuelalii time, wbicb Is the aanie 12b. Oat. pa

'If linenvich time.
For eTery 1000 feot of distance of the observer

(from the Cuntora Home) allow one second for
lriD'niisslon t ijuua.or o necooun inmunn
mile.

SHIPPINU lKTELIilUKNCE.

ACK1VALS.
Thuesday. Dec. 7.

atmr Hawaii, Fitzgerald, from Hawaii,
bchr Sarah and Eliza from Kooiau.

ri:r. i ii kes.
Thursday, Ucc. 7.

11 B M S Champion, Kooke, for target
practice. , ,

Iioads. U C.
dtinr J A Cummins. Iseilson. for Koo--

Strar Kaala. Thompson, for aianae.
Schr Moiwahine for Paauilo.

VESSKLS IN I'OKT.
(Tnia Hat dooe not lnclado coter.

NATAL VXSSKLfl.

0 S F S Philadelphia, Barker. Callao.
O 8 H Adams. Nelson. from Lahalna.
HUMS Naniwa, Tog j, Japan.

MISCHANTMKN.

CASS Miowera. Svdney.
Oer bk J O Pflueer, Wolters. Bremen.
Haw btc B P Bithet, Morrison, San Fran.
Am bk S C Allen. Thompson, S F.
Am bk Albert, Ori'hths, San Francisco.
Am bkt Amelia. Ward, Puget Sound.
Am bk Alden llesse, Friis. San Fran.
Am bit IrmsrJ. Schmidt, San Fran.
Am bkt V rentier. Bergm-w- i ii , ewe tie,
Hr bk Duke of Argyll. Ooliritly, NSW.
OSS Australia, Houdlette. San i ran.
Am bk C V Bryant. Sau Francisco.

rtltlKION VK4SKL!) KXI'KCTKU.
V !. Where from. Doe.

Haw bk Mauna Ala San Fran Dec 5
Am schr Anna 3 F(Kah)... Dec 10

Am bit Martha Davis.. Boston.. Dec. 20-3- 0

Ger bk Nautilus Liverpool. Dec 20-3- 0

Br sh Viilat 1,'pool Jan 5-- 17

O & O S S Oceanic S F ....... . . Dec 2

M Hackfeld(sld Sept ).. l. pool. iec
Ger bk Galveston. iionRnonK.uv L

, hkt Planter S r .Nov 2J
Kir l)ipnvprv S F .Nov 23

Am schr Alice Cooke.. PtBlakelv - Nov 25

Ger sh Terpsicnore a o -- -

k. m1 Wi'rfer S F Dec 8

bkCevlon SF Pec 15

Am bkt 3 Castle ...-- S F. ... ... Hec 12
inr.ioJnhnson.S Fflliio)...Dec lo... .- . . .a in wv : : i r

Am bretConsuelo I tvanj. . . wet io
Am bk Harvester S F ( llilo). . . lec 2.

M S S Alameda San r ran... .Dec -- 1

o!., S F(Mah)...Dec t

l M S S Marinosa Colonies uec n ap M 8 S China San Fran reb
Haw bk Helen Brewer (sldNovT)N Y.Marl-- 5

IMPORTS.
P. r Hawaii 54S1 bags sueir from Ha-maku- a,

SO head cattle Irom Kawaihae.

PASSENUKltS.

DEPARTURES.

From Waianae. per stmr Kaala, Dec 7

G N Wilcox.

The Illustrated Toxuriata' Gnidsy
Tlkst popular work, "Th Toukistb a

GUILB Through ths Hawaiian Isfc--

anm," is meeting with a steady sale
both at Lome and abroad. Tourists and
others visiting these islands should be
In fxjssession of a copy of it. It is a per-

fect mir. of information relating to toe
9,.enf and atiroctiuns to be met with
here. Copies in wrappers can be had at
f.. nnMicAtion office, 46 Merchant

Pricestreet, and at the News Dealers.
01 cnta
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ional Government, and not only that
he would perform his duties well.
That oath tliat was prescribed then is
just as binding now as ever."

Mr. Emmeluth: "I want to call at-
tention to one thing that Mr. Damon
made reference to, a defection in the
annexation party. The American
League was formed simply because
roj-alis-

ts were kept in office. Every-
one has been heard from on this sub-
ject except the Council."

Mr. Young: "I think Mr. Damon
has not fully grasped the resolution,
and I ask that it be read again.

Mr. Damon : Don't you think that
I can understand the 'English lan-
guage '.'"

Mr. Young: "I asked that it be
read again." (Resolution read again).

Mr. Young: "I claim that no one
who is hone9t or true need fear an in-
vestigation."

Mr! Morgan : " I would like to ask
what is considered a test of loyalty? "

President Dole: "That cannot be
answered in a sentence. The conduct
of a man shows as much as anything
else. What he does off-han- d when
not being watched, his general repu-
tation in the community ; many
things go to show whether he is loyal
or not."

Mr. Wilder then moved that the
ayes and nays be taken on the resolu-
tion. Carried.

The secretary called the roll, and
each member voted for the adoption
of the resolution until Mr. Morgan
was reached. He said that he would
vote for the resolution, but not for
the amendment.

After a short argument, he changed
his mind and voted aye. The rest of
the roll was called, and all but Mr.
Suhr voted aye. The Executive Coun-
cil did not vote on the question.

The vote stood 11 to 1 in favor of
adoption.

The Councils then adjourned.

low the advice of the Advisory Coun-
cil, or to got th it udvie - and then do
as tiny plea, in the matter?''

President Dole: "We expect t fol-
low that advice."

Mr. Ilateh then effort- - 1 the follow-
ing resolution:

''llv.souvt.n; That it is the opinion
of this Adv'sory Council tint the Kx-ceuti- ve

should proceed uj on an inwstigrttiou as to the loyalty of all em-
ployees of this Government and the
support given by them to it."

This is a matter that lias been un-
der the consideration of myself and
others for a long time," said Mr.
Hatch, "and it now assumes peculiar
importance. We cannot ignore the fact
that thecred.t of this Government has
been seriously shaken by the adverse
report of Secretary Gresham, and, to
a certain extent, we have all our work
to do over again. Now, it strikes me
that we might as well begin to do
that work without waiting for any
more opinions from that most respect-
able gentleman.

" We claim to be the Government.
Ami yet, across the street, is a person
who claims that she, and she alone,
is the rightful sovereign of this coun-
try. She has applied to foreign
Powers for assistance, and she claims
that she intends going back to the
throne she was removed from last
January, and she says that force will
be used if necessary. I am not an
alarmist ; but we must lock at this
situation as it i3, and not as we
wish It to be. I say that we are
in the midst of a struggle for the
establishment of a new government in
this country, and that struggle is not
yet over. No one knows when we will
have to call our supporters to our
side.

"This question of removals is not
one of mere civil service reform. That
kind of argument is advanced by
many with the idea of putting forth
principles that are not in the slightest
way applicable to this case. The
question of the loyalty of a govern-
ment's employees is never out of
place. I contend that, until the ques-
tion of restoration is forever settled,
both in our minds and in the minds of
the outside world, we must demand
the highest degree of loyal support,
especially from the employees of the
Government.

"This is not a situation for the Ju-
diciary to decide. It is one in which
common sense only is needed. If, in
our private business, we suspected
that one of our clerks, whom we had
trusted, was hostile to our interests,
and wanted to see our business over-
thrown and ruined, do you think we
would wait for any Judiciary to decide
as to what should be done ? No, com
mon sense would apply there, and
should be applied here.

' Nor, again, is it a race question In
the slightest degree. That it is, will
be advanced by our enemies aud en-
larged upon, but it is not so. It is
simply a question of support and
loyalty to this Government.

"This brings us to the cases of indi-
viduals in the employ of the Govern-
ment, when the heads of their fami-
lies are, beyond doubt, open supporters
of the ex-Quee- n. It does not suit the
requirements of the present situation
to wait for a hostile act from a junior
member of such a family when we
know the feelings of the head of the
family. The obligation of such an
employee is much greater with that
employee to prove himself loyal to
this Government. All have had good
chances during the last ten months to
prove whether or not their supposed
loyalty was a show.

"These are the views I have arrived
at after a careful and calm consider-
ation of the situation for many
months. As I have said, we are in

fact and theory, and all who do not
keep it should be dimised.

"Whenever a crisis comes, If it
does come, we shall see a great
many, at the very least one-ha- lf of
thoe whom we have been nursing,
who will be against us. You can
tell by the company a man keeps what
his feelings are. You can tell by the
length of liis face when news comes
that is favorable to annexation, whe-
ther lie is a royalist or not. I believe
that the time has come for us to put
our enemies out of office, even though
we knew that we had only ten days
more to be in power ourselves."

Mr. Waterhouse: "I have the same
feelings on this subject that the speak-
ers before me have expressed. The
only safe cause for us to pursue Is to
have our employees in sympathy with
us."

Mr. Young: "Things have changed
with us. We are in a different posi-
tion from that of two or three months
ago. We all know the old story say-
ing about a house divided against it-
self, and if our Government house is
divided, we cannot expect the best
results. What is there to prevent
any royalist employee in this build-
ing from bringing enough explosives
in here to blow it to pieces if he want-
ed to? We have arrived at a stage
when it i3 a crime to keep these men
in office. Ducks do not roost on trees,
nor do chickens swim, and you will
never find a royalist at any meeting
where the good of the present Govern-
ment is being discussed.

"I have heard, during the past
week, men boasting that they had
taken the oath of allegiance to the
Provisional Government, but that
they did not consider it binding, and
only did it as a means of holding
office.

"There are plenty of loyal native,
half white and white men, to fill the
positions of these royalists.

"I am sorry that there is a split in
the Cabinet on thi3 question, but I
am sure it will not be a lasting one.

"The heads of the different depart-
ments will have no trouble. iu finding
out what enemies of the Government
are in their employ. Everyone sus-
pected should be tested thoroughly. I
am heartily in favor of the resolu-
tion."

Attorney-Genera- l Smith: "What-
ever differences of opinion there may
be in the Executive in regard of
this matter, I am safe in saying
that all opinions are based on pure
couviction and the honest opinion
that each is working for the best good
of the Government. I feel that this is
not a race question. A large number
of the Government employees are
natives and half-white- s, and I have
always felt that in every place that a
native Hawaiian is qualified to fill,
one should be appointed, and have
the preference in the offices of the
country. I appreciate, of course, the
fact that this is a difficult position for
a native Hawaiian to occupy. Many
of them have misgivings in regard to
the future. We have tried to assure
them in every possible way, that the
Government wishes no one any
harm, especially Hawaiians.

"I thoroughly endorse the opinions
expressed th-- we cannot, in justice
to ourselves, permit anyone to re-
main in the employ of the Govern-
ment, unless their loyalty is beyond
question."

Minister Damon "It is not often
that a man of my years and limited
experience in politics is called upon
to a step in opposition to his support-
ers. We have made a long and con-
stant fight f yr good government since
last January, and to keep a good gov-
ernment until we have secured per-
manent protection under the Stars
and Stripes. I have here the minu-
tes of several previous meetings and
you will see from them that I am up-
held in my opinions by the very acts
of the Council itself in the early part
of this Government's history. A
portion of the proclamation of Janu-
ary 17th, says that all Government
officials, with the exception of the
Queen and five others, were to retain

MAYHAP THEY GO.

TflS ADVISORY CLUNCiL SAYS

T.J IwVESTIGATF.

What the Councillors Think.

TI Supposed JtoyIUt Now In
Govtrninent Offices Will Have

to Frore their Loyalty to
the-- Government, Or

II Ilemovetl.

The Executive and Advisory Coun-
cils met at 1:30 yesterday afternoon,
President Dole in the chair.

There were present Ministers King,
Damon and Smith, and Councillors
Hatch, Wilder, Emmeluth, Allen,
Waterhouse, Ena, Tenney, Young,
Bolte, Morgan, Nott and Suhr.

After the calling of the roll, the
minutes of the preceding meeting were
read and approved.

Attorney-Gener- al Smith read a pe-

tition from a female prisoner on Ha-
waii for pardon. Iteferred to the Ju-.dicia- ry

Committee.
Minister Damon read his finance

report for the week ending Dec. C.

The report showed a treasury bal-
ance from the last weekly statement
of 157,63-5.28-; receipts, $23,913.23;
expenditures, $60,2S3.,'7; balance on
hand to date, $124,300.14; available for
ue In Postal Savings Bunk, $20,225.38;
in the road board fund, $49,&l..7; in
the school fund, $28,291.48; and iu the
loan fund, $"2i.70. Total cah balance,
$223,400 57.

Minister Damon also said that he
had made arrangements for the re-

mittance to London of the interest of
$30,000, on what was known as the
London Loan. The report was accept-
ed and placed on file.

He also read the following report of
the Postal Savings Bank for the month
of November:

I'OSTAL, SAVINGS BANK

In account with the Hawaiian Trea-
sury. For month of November
1S03.
To amount due 2453 de

positors, general ac-
counts $ 487,185 43

Amount duo 43 special
term depositors 5S.5SS 37

Postmaster General's notes
secured by Government
Bonds 1S9.00O 00

$734,773 80

By Deposit in Hawaiian
Treasury - $705,410 J)5

Interest accrued on ac-
counts closed - 3,533 45

Cah on hand - 25,823 40

$ 731,773 fO

6TAT K M EXT. I'OST A I S A V I NO'S
HANK.

Cash on hand October
31st, 1803 - $ 2SVJSS IK)

Received from 207 deposi-
tors general accounts 12,570 59

Total. .$ 41,865 5S

Paid 179 withdrawals, gen- -
eral accounts $ 15,022 IS

Paid 1 term Certificate 1,020 00
Cash on hand November

30th, 1893 25.S23 40

Total :...-- $ 41,86. 58

NOTICES OF WITHDRAWAL.

Total notices of with-
drawal maturing in De-
cember $ 1M3 CO

Maturing in January 9,372 00
Maturing in February 4,7S4 00

Total notices of with-
drawal to date $ 30,649 00

E. H. AVodehouse,
Supt. Postal Savings Bank.

Honolulu Decilst, 1S93.

Mr. Hatch, for the Judiciary Com-
mittee, reported that that Committee
had investigated the case of Terence
Kevan, who had applied for pardon,
aud reported favorably on it.

Attorney-Gener- al Smith also stated
that he thought it would be an act of
justice, and seconded Mr. Hatch's
motion. Carried.

The most Important business of the
day. that of considering whether or
not employees of the Government,
who were known to be disloyal to the
Government, should be kept in Gov-
ernment positions, was then brought
"Attorney-Gener-

al Smith said:
"Since the last session of the Coun-

cils I have been called upon to make
certain charges against one of the
clerks of the Supreme Court, t. W.
Wundenberg. He has been examined
by the Supreme Court and that ex-

amination is finished, but no decision
has as yet been given. As to the dis-

charge of those Government officials
wuo'are now In office, and are known
to he disloyal to the Government they
serve, I cousider it a matter of public
policy that they be removed.

The Executive Council desire the
advise of the Advisory Council upon
the question of the policy of immedi-
ately entering upon the investigation
of the standing of Government off-
icials and employees as to their loyalty
to the Government and the ooject
for which it was established, with a
view to considering their fitness for
holding office.

"The Minister of Finance doubts
the wisdom of taking up this matter
at present. The rest of the Cabinet
favor it."

Mr. Emmeluth: "Would the Exec-
utive resolve Itself into a general com-
mittee in case of such removals, or
would the heads of the different de-
partments have authority to act?"

President Dole: "My impression is
that, without depriving the heads of
departments of any authority, yet the
question would be discussed in the
presence of the Executive."

Mr. Wilder: "1 should like to ask
whether the Executive intends to fol

O! the Agony
Of Thoso who Suffer from

Scrofula
Hood's SarscpGrilla rifle,

Soothes, Heals, CVllKS.

w r avr c.

V7, p$7

IIr. T. V. J ihiison
San Jose. Cl- -

I Lave tor many years b?en a great suZrret
Crom St'COrt'LA breaking out on ir.y arm
and lejrs ; they were covercj with eruption and
ores, discharging all ibr time. 1 tried yery

many medicines and consulted physicians tx
End near, but contarjtly crewr trorw. I
hare taken but tiiree-- botUes ol Hood's Sarsapa--

Hood s Sarsa-i:irii- la 5
rlHa for rheumatism, and haj derived ?o much
beneCt from It that s!io declares thcro is no
other mcdlclno on earth. AVo would not b
without It la the house if it costs $20 a bottle."
T. Vault y Joitxson. San Jose, Cal.

N. IJ. Ee sure to got Hood's Sarsaparilla.

Hood'3 PI'.'s&ct easily, yet rrorr.ptly and
efficiently, on the liver and bowels. 25c

IIOBIIOX, SEWMAS & CO.,
3336 WnoLR8Ai.it Agents

DO YOU FEED
THE BABY t

The Skin needs fool. If the Com-
plexion is sallow, rongh, scaly, pimply
it is because it is not fed with

LOLA M0NTEZ CItEME
The Skin Food and Tissue Builder,

positively the only safk and reliable ar
ticle for the Complexion. Absolutely
harmless, opens the i;ie, increases the
natural and necessary secretions ot the
skin. Kestores the 11 sh to firm healthy
state of youth. L'i events wrinkles.
Good for burns, chapped lips and hands.

Pot lasts thief, months.price 75 Cents.
gS?Ask your druggist for it.

HOW CAN YOU TOLERATE
Freckles, Pim- -
pies, Blackheads,
yellovv or mud
dy hkin, mouth
Wrinkles or any
form of facial dis
flnrement when
JUrs. .Nettie Har
rison guarantees
to cure you. Don't

CifCi consider your
ix-if- l p,dLt ca8e a hopeless

i- - cvnov I

Mrs. Harrison treats ladis for all de
facta of face and ficmre. The perma
nent removal of superfluous hairguaranteed.
JVXRS. XRTTIK TIVIilllSON

Amerioa's Beauty Doctor.
26 Geary Street, San Francisco, Cal.

Sf-F-
or sale by HOLLLSTEK & CO

Drug-friffs- , i09 Fort St., Honolulu.

1847-Ri- aiR WmAW
u

Best Quality of Spoons and Forks

Plated in Nickel wtlwr and warranted
fuil weight of Silver;

15,000 feet o' Picture Mould inr,
latest patterns; Enirravinf?, Artotype.,
Photoravu.-es- , iitchings; Ficturu aud
Mirror Framing,
Art Go.-l-s and Artists' Materials.

Dijon's Graphite Pencils.

FOR
Home Adornment !

Neai's Enamel'
Can be used for Wooden, Willow, Earthen
or Metalware of every description. Keady
for U3e. Can be applied by anyone.

Noal'rf Carriage JPaints
since introduced by the undersigned some
years ago, have become a neces-
sity in this market. A fre?h supply
just at hand.

Ready Mixed Paints
strictly pure; awarded Gold Medal.

Use the best.

DOOR -:- - MATS !

COCOAKUT DOOR MAT?,

single medium and double frame, as-

sorted sizes, best quality, low prices.

Hammocks,
Woven Cotton ia aborted colors.

Maddocks Koyal Semi Porcelain Ware.
Ice Chests and Refrigerators,

THE FAVOKITP
''G-TJENE- Y"

iu hard wood, a large variet3.

PERFECTION BELTING the best in
the market. A consignment cf 3 in.
and 4 in. for centrifugals.

Lace Leather and Belt LaerDg !

Etc., Etc., Etc. Etc.

iSTew Goods
Jiut to ban J.

Pacific Hardware Co.
LIMITED.

402 and 404 : : Fort Street.

Provisional Government of the
Hawaiian Inlands.

ExiCCtTIVK Ooc.M-ix- .

S. li. IV, President of tht Piovinion.!
Government of the llawiia Isl-

ands, and Minister of Foreign Af-

fairs.
J. A. Kin, Miuister of the Interior.
S. 31. Paaion, Minister of Finance.
W. O. Smith, Attorney-Genera- l.

Adviscrt Corxtju
F. .M. Hatch, Vic-Preside- of the Pro-

visional Government of the Hawaiian
Islands.

C. Dolte, John Kmmelulh,
Cecil F.rown, K. 1). Tenney,
John Nott, W. F. Allen,
John Ena, Henry WaterhouBe,
James F. Morgan, A. Younjr,
Ed. Sahr F. M. Hatch.
Jo. P. M ndoiu'd.

Chaa. T. Kodcrs, .Secretary Fx. and
Adv. Councils.

StTKEMB Col RT.

Hon. A. F. Jndd, Cdt f Justice.
Hon. II. F. Firft Auftviato

Justice
Hon. W. F. Frear, Second .coociat

Justice.
Henry Smith, Chief Clerk.
Fred Wundcnhorj;, Deputy Clerk.
Geo. Lirvas, Sivond Clerk.
J. Walter Jones. Stenographer.

Cxncrrr Jrncjts.

eeond Circuit: (ilani)A.N. KeKikai.
Thiul aud Fourth Circuit: (Hawaii) 8.
L. Austin.
Fifth Circuit: (Kauai) J. Hardy.

Offices and Court-roo- m in Com t House,
Kiiijc street. Sitting in Honolulu
Tho first Monday in Fehruar3', May,
August and NovemlxT.

Department op Foreign Akpairh.
Oflice in Capitol Ihiil.lin, Kin: i !r-- .

IHh Kxcelioncy Sauford H lN!e. Min n- -

tor of Foreign AlTairs.
Geo. C. Potter, Secretary.
W. Horace Wright, Kd. Ssih .ioid

Hart, Clerks.
Department op tuk Inteuiob.

Office in Capitol iluilding, King
street.

His Excellency J. A. Kin, Minister of
the Interior.

Chief Clerk, John A. IIjiHsinger.
AfiHistant Clerks: James II. Doyd, M. K.

Keohokalole, James Aholo, Stephen
Mahaulu, Gporgo C. Uorb, Kdward
S. F.oyd.

Bureau op Aokici lture am Forestry.
President: His Kxcellency the Minister

cf Interior. ''.Vr.,U. Irwin, Allan
Herhsit, John Kna. Joiif-ilars-d- en,

Commissioner and Secretary.
Chiefs op Pcrbai's, Interior Depart-

ment.
Surveyor-Genera- l, W.D. Alexander.
Supt. Public Works, W. F. liowell .

Supt. Water Wrrk, Andrew P.rown.
Inspector, Fdecfrie, I.ightH, John Casuidy.
Registrar of Conveyances, T. (I. Thrum.
Road Supervisor, Honolulu, W. If. Chid-ming- s.

Chief Kngineer Fire Dept., Ja.s II. Hunt.
Supt. Insane Asylum, Dr. A. MeWayno

Department op Finance.
Office, Capital Duilding, King

Btreet.
Minister of Finance, His Excellency H.

M. Damon.
Auditor-Genera- l, George J. Hon.
Registrar of Accounts, Geo. E. Smithies.
Clerk to Finance Office, Carl Widemann.
Collector-Gener- al of Customs, Jas. I).

Castle.
Tax Assessor, Oahu, Jona. Shaw.
Deputy Tax Assessor, W. C. Weed on.
Postmaster-Genera- l, J. Mort Oat.

Customs Bureau.
Office, Custom Houve. 'p?anade, Foil

Etrtm..
Collector-Genera- l, Jas. li. Cawth-- .

Deputy-Collecto- r, F. li. McStocker.
Harbormaster, Captain A. Fuller.
Port Survej-or- , M. N. Sanders.
Storekeeper, George C. Stratemeyer.

Department op Attorney-Genera- l.

Office in Capitol Building, King
street.

Attorney-Genera- l, W. O. Smith.
Deputy Attorney-Genc- i J, G. K. Wildei
Clerk, J. M. Kea.
Marshal, E. G. Hitchcock.
Clerk to Marshal, II. M. Dow.
Deputy Marahal, Arthur M. Brown.
Jailor Oahu Prison, J. A. Low.
Prison Physician, Dr. C. B. Cooper.

Board op Immigration.

President, His Excellency J. A. King.
Members of the Board of Immigration

Hon. J. B. Atherton, Jas. B. Castle
Hon. A. S. Cleghorn, James G.
Spencer, Mark P. Ilobmson.

Secretary, Wray Taylor.
Board op Health.

Office in grounds of Court House Build-
ing, corner of Mililani and Queen
streets.

MembersDr. Day, Dr. Miner, Dr.
Andrews, J.T. Waterhouse, Jr., John
Ena, Theo. F. Lancing and Attorney-Gener- al

Smith.
President Hon. 7. O. Smith.
Secretary dm". Wilcor.
Executive Officer C. B.
Instnjctcr' and Manager of Garbage- - Ser-

vice L. L. I.a Pierre.
Inspector G. W. C. Jcnea.
Port Physician, Dr. G. Trousseau.
Dispensary, Dr. II. McGrew.
Leper Settlement, Dr. R. K. Oliver.

Board op Education.
Court House Building, Kinjj street.

President, Hon. C. II. Bishop.
Secretary, W. James Smith.
Inspector of Schools, A. T. Atkinson.

District Court.
Folico Station Building, Merchant street
William Foster, Magistrate.
Jamea Thompson, Clerk.

Question

of the

Hour.

A re you going to keep up
with the times and have your
House lit up by Electricity,
or are you going to keep
right on in the same old rut
and burn oil simply because
you have grown use to the un-

comfortable heat, the strong
odor, to say nothing of the
danger from explosions, and

bother of cleaning and filling

your lamps, ordering your oil,

etc.? Which is the easiest, to
have a switch at the head ol

your bed and turn on a lCc.p.
lamp when the baby begins to

talk politics at i a. m., or to
get up, fall over three chairs
and pull off half the wall or-

naments feeling for the match
safe and then be told, just as

the lamp is well lighted, to
" please put out the light,
baby is alright now ?"

In a few short months the

Hawaiian

Electric

Company

will be able to furnish all the
Light and Power the City of

Honolulu will require, and, as

we now have some six large
wiring contracts to begin on,

as soon as the Australia gets
in with a big lot of assorted
wire, we would call the atten-

tion of those wanting Electric
Lights in their Bouses at an

early date to the advisabilty of

having the wiring done soon.
A s only a limited number of

good house wire men are to
be had, contracts for wiring
will have to be taken up in
turn in the order received.

After the Australia gets in
we will have a complete line

of everything needed to wire

any building, including Elec
troliers, Brackets, etc., and a
large assortment of plain and
fancy Shades.

lgLeave your order ear
ly and have the satisfaction of

having your House ready for

the lights when the current is

turned on from the New Sta
tion now under way.

E. 0. HALL I SI
Cor. Fort tnd King Sts.
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A Steamer Edition.
Osving to the great interest felt

by the outside world in Hawaiian
matters, a special steamer edition
of the Gazette will be printed to-

morrow. This will comprise all
the news of importance up to to-

morrow mcrning.
This edition is printed especially

for our many foreign subscribers.
However, a limited number will be
struck off to supply the demand of
those in Honolulu who wish to
send a resume of our important
political news to their friends in
the States. Those wishing copies,
had best put in their orders early,
as only a few extra copies will be
printed.

503 Fort Street.

Christmas !

Christmas !

ENTIRELY

NEW STOCK !

HELECTED PERSONAL'. Y

In nil tUe Latest Deaigna
ELEGANT ASSORTMENT OF

FINK -:- - JEWELBY
AND

Silverware !

SF"Also all the latest novelties of
the Eeason.

K. A. JAC0BS0N,
3556-t- f 503 FORT STREET.

THIS SPACE

RESERVED FOR

A. F. COOKE,

Manager Hawaiian Ferti-
lizer Company.

The Hawaiian Newspapers

DAILY AND WEEKLY

KUOKOA
With a combined Circulation of

4r,SOO COPIES
Hawaiian Gazette Co.,

46 Merchant Street,
Honolulu.

the midst of a conflict and are not in
a condition to be trilled with. We are
entitled to fealty aud support from
all Government employees.

"The matter of conciliation is an-
other thing that has been urged in de-

fense of keeping royalists in office.
Conciliation is a very proper quality
when the questiou of the existence of
the Government is in a tentative state.
When the matter of royalty in Hawaii
is absolutely and irrevocably dead,
then conciliation might bo looked on
with different eyes. But we cannot
expect to gain any loyalty from any
supporter of royalty by keeping him
on the pay rolls of the Government.

"I signed, yesterday, a petition for
the appointment of a native Hawaiian
as Judge at Ewa. I believe him to be
loval, ;and I was glad to use any
influence I might possess to get a
loyal native Hawaiian appointed to
olilce. Does that look like I was
swayed by race prejudice?

"Our supporters should not have the
feeling that there are in this building
men who are not loyal to the Govern-
ment. We may be called on at any
time to take up arms in the defense of
our Government, aud we do not like
to feel, when we take our lives in our
hands, that there are traitors in our
company. We all know what a de-
moralizing influence one or two men
can create at a time of trouble, especi-
ally when they are in their enemy's
camp.

"I therefore urge that this enquiry
be entered upon and in a manner that
shall lead to results. It is simply a
matter for common sense discussion.
Every employee, when brought be-

fore the Council should have some-
thing to show that he is loyal to the
Government from which he draws his
money, and should be made to show
it."

Mr. Tenney: "I heartily endorse
Mr. Hatch's remarks and cordially
second his resolution."

Mr. Emmeluth: "We cannot em- -
masize too much the fact that we
lave been in power for over ten

months, and that all the Government
employees have had a chance to de-

clare themselves, and the opinion of
conservative men is, that if the loyal-
ty of all the men in the Government
offices in this building could be prov-
en, that four fifths of them would be
found to be royalists.

"I would like to offer the following
amendment to Mr. Hatch's resolution,
aud hope it will meet the approval of
the Council."

"Besolved That in the determi-
nation of the loyalty of employees
of the Government the standard
shall include active support of this
Government and its purposes in
the past."

Mr. Hatch aud Mr. Tenney accepted
the amendment as read.

Mr. Wilder: "There is very little
need for me to say how I feel on this
question. The Attorney-Gener- al says
that the Cabinet is divided in its
opinion on the subject. I trust they
are not divided enough to cause a
split. My opinion from the start has
been that we should have uo one in a
Government position who was not au
ardent supporter of this Government.
We are now attempting to overthrow-on- e

government and establish anoth-
er, aud no one should be in power who
would fire a shot to the rear. (Ap-
plause).

"All Government employees are
supposed to have taken an oath to
supiort this Government. It is not
enough to take such an oath when it
only has effect while a salary is being
drawn. It should be an oath in both

office. This policy was adopted at
Council meetings, it being emphasi-
zed that no one was to be dismissed
on account of his political opinions.
No man that continues to perform his
duties in an honest, conscientious
way should be dismissed from office
because his political opinious differ
from ours. If you turn a man out of
office, who has done his duty faith-fo- r
fully where can lis turn redress?
You simply say go. Is that just, I
ask, is it right

"To remove an honest official from
a place where he has worked himself
up to ins present position is not rignt.
It seems to me that an element of fear
is discernable in such a proceeding.
Why should we use the strong arm
that we have today for such a pur-
pose? For the very reason that we are
strong we should also be just.

"The remark has been made by Mr.
Hatch that the ex Queen claims she is
Queen, and that the Provisional Gov-
ernment is no Government. She is
now under the protection, by her own
request, of the Provisional Govern-
ment, and has its policemen guarding
her. The Provisional Government is
stronger today than it has ever been.

"Are there not dissentions enough
in the country now? Only recently
there has been a split in the Annex-
ation Club.

"It has taken all my physical and
moral strength to stand before you
and talk today. I do not like it, for I
know some of you are opposed to my
views, but these are my convictions
and I must speak them."

Mr. Hatch: "There is no question
in the minds of any of us of the sincer-
ity of the views just expressed, but I
think that they are founded somewhat
on a mistake. No employee of this
Government has done his duty by it
unless he is loyal to it. That is the
fundamental principle of his duty.
No one should be in office who does
not think that this Government
should exist. No person in the em-
ploy of this Government has any right
to believe this Government should
be overthrown. The presumption is
that those employees who took the
oath of loyalty took it in earnest and
meant it. No man can be performing
his duty to his employer if he is a
traitor to that employer. Any loyal-
ty to country aside from the fact of
loyalty to the Government is impossi-
ble.

"We all hope that the President will
listen to the voice of the public in re-
gard to restoration. We should listen
to the voice of public opinion here
and it has been pretty freely expressed
on this questiou. 5 I

"We are in a different position from
what we were several months ago.
We are not independent of the sup-
port of the public and have no right
to ignore their views in a question of
such vital importance as this. We
are dependant on the lojal support of
the citizens of this country."

Attorney-Genera- l Smith: "I believe
that there is no person in these Coun-
cils more loyal than the Minister of
Finance. I think we are all trying to
prove dispassionately that he is in the
wrong in some of his views.

"The important thing in that oath
is that a man will faithfully support
and bear true allegiance to theProvis- -

'



1AIL.Y PACIFIC COMMERCIAL AJLJVJBUTmEK, DECEMBER S. 1893.
2Crnj Cttr-frti3rmfrtt-In the Suprenn Court of the Ha-

waiian Islands. uermannis creditor.- - at mat hid, alio
estate was in course of administra-
tion in the probate ecut. His in

JUST RECEIVED !BISHOP'S BAM.terest was onlv an cauitable life
interest of uncertain amount. It
was not subject to execution. Or

SEPTEMBER TeKM, 1893.

taking advantage of bis own wrong.
the "failure lo raako payment of

any of lm jast demands for ten dnys
after tho sarne shall mature,' and
even sncli failure must, of cour-e- , I y
implication, not be tho result of .vliHt
tho law would recognize as th
wrongful act or oration cf the
debtor. This would practically re-
quire the debtor to be insolvent, to
enable bitn to become a voluntary
baukrupt. And this is the conteu

could it even havr bu sold for
to pay the dbt? B-in- gIs Tin; Matter of

or V. If.
THE IixXKHUITCY

A limbic n.
only a life inteie.--t (vvnieb itself is Here is aa incident from the South

Mississippi, written in April, iSoo.of uncertain durTijij) m tne net
income (after pavi-it- f th uncertain just after the Grippe had visited that N EXT POSTOFFICE. T. Waterlooexpenses of the management of the
estate and cf tho education ofezfobe JTDD, C. J, EICKERTON AND

tion of coonsel for the creditors that
tho debtor must be insolvent. This
also seems reasonable, and it, (sup-
ported by tho fact that the old lav

tho children) of one-four- th of

country. lata a fanner, one of
those who have to rise early and
work late. At the beginning of last
Winter I was oa a trip to the City
of Vicksburg, Miss.,where I got well

KREAfl, ii Othe residue (after certain epeciJe No. 10 Store(Civil Cod?, Section 0C2) provided devises and bequests) of an estato of
that the debtor could become a bank uncertain amount, m course or ad A word to the ri?e ia sufficient: oar double stores are adjacent to the above indrenched in a shower of ram. I

went home and was soon after seized stitutions : br calling at the former, vou present your check, receive your money,
then step across to our store, make vour purchases fjr Ctmatmas; and such a re

ministration, and with numerous
conditions annexed to his interest,
the effect of which would be, to say
the least, uncertain until adjadicated

quire the attention of the ItoiTice "which is next door to us," our clerk will bewith a dry, hacking cough. This
grew worse every day, until I had
to seek relief. I consulted Dr. Dixon

pleased to look 8fter for you.
LADIES AND GENT S

A person U not -- n.x.fi to t ? aJju.Je.l abankrupt n lii own petition (unler
Htc. 2.Ch. XXXV. Laws of un-
less he is insolvent.

A person who owe ltiti which are due to
the amount of J-- i which he cannot
pay.ii insolvent, although he has aa
income tor life which, though suff-
icient in time, cannot in any way at
present he realize-- ! upon for sufficient
to pay h'n debt?.

upon, who would be willing to pur

rupt upon his own petition, only
" upon finding himself insolvent," in
addition to owing debts to a certain
amount. Tho omission of this clause
in the new Bankrupt Act cf 1SS4 does
not appear to have been made with the
intention of altering tho law in this
resD-ct- . It was probably an over-
sight.

The question then i?, was W. II.

who has since died, and he told me New York Citycuae it. and for Low much ? .No
attempt has been made on the part to get a bottle of Boschce's German

BATHING SUITS!of the creditors to show that . ll. oyrup. wcauuuc cuugu grew or rather a fair proportion of that creat metropolis has just arrived at our store. Ke--
ldrich could by any possibility, not worse and worse and then the Grippe member, we never take a baeseat dunn the holidays. Our Uooda purchased

to sjy probability, have met his en- - came along and 1 caught that also direct from the Mancfacti eers, embrace a complete assortment of most desirable
articles for Chmtnia- - gin?.gagement3 either m money or pro- - very severely, My condition then Ladies' and Children's Cloaksperty, or in any other way at the time compelled me to do somethmc I

he petitioned to be adjudged a bant- - got two bottlesof German Syrup. I 27 Cases'Largerunt, and yet it is well settled that begaa using them, and before taking
and Jackets,

ChlUlret' PiniifoiPB,
insolvency means only a present in
ability to pay. received ex S. S. Australia. It's utterlv impossible to make a list of everything,much of the second bottle, I was

entirely clear of the Cough that had as the Advertiser isn't lare enough, and we djn't want to deprive other ad
vertisers of their ? pac.hung to me so long, the Grippe, andNo attempt has been made to show

that tho alleged bankrupt's inability

Aldrich insolvent? What constitutes
insolvency? It is inability to pay
one's debt, but hoic and uheni All
the authorities areothat it is a preterit
inability. It is immaterial what the
prospects for the future are. "In-
solvency means inability to pay debts
as they maturo and become due and
payable, without reference
to the possibility or probability, or
even certainty, that at a future time,
on tho settlement or winding up of
all his the debtor's affairs, his debts
will bo paid in fall out of his proper-
ty. To hold that the proba

Silk, Shetland and Wool Shawlsall its bad effects. I felt tip-to- p and
have felt that way ever since. A CallPiH'ERj.BRiAis,Jr.fCayuga, Hines

to pay has been the result of his own
wrong. Oa tho contrary, the credit-
ors knew that ho was without means,
aud they gave him credit upon his
expectations of what he was to re

Co.. Miss. u KID GLOVES,and inspection of the different lines on view, will repav vou for the trouble of com
ing down as lar as .Merchant street, as vou will find the largest assortment and
lowest price..ceive under his father's will, the time BYAUTHOEITYto receive which had not, without

CHAMOIS GLOVES,

ladies' and children's

OPINION OF THE COUP.T BY FREAK. J.

The question in whether XV. II.
Aldrich i entitled to bo adjudged a
bankrupt upon big own petition. Itappear that he owes debts, due at
the time of his petition, aggregating
a Httle more than three thousand

-- -! moIIcSIj. aud that his property, aside
from article? of household furniture
of little value? con&ista of a bequest
daring his life of a portion of the
income of a part of fn- - residue of
the estate of his deceased father,
who by will, after making certain
Hpecific devises and bequests, gave
tho residue of his estate to trustees
upon various trusts, the third of
which is:

"To appropriate and pay out of
the net rents, income, issues aud pro-
fits derived from or yielded by the
equal one-four- th (J) part of such
residue of my estate, and from the
successive investments thereof, here-
inbefore provided for, so much
thereof as may be required to be ex-
pended for the proper education of
the children of my taid son William
llolt Aldrich, and to pay and de

Aiiioiia1 the Thousandbility that if the estato could be
judiciously managed it would, after

NOTICE FOR IS93 TAXES.
and one articles will be t'onnd

Tax Payers of this District are hereby ami BonnetsHalsBooks for the vouns people, IJjoks f r the old neonle, Gauiesnotified that all Taxes for the current and Calendars,
Music Rolls,Autograph Albums, Letter Case-- , Cigar Cases,

Frames for Paris Panel Photos, Ink Stands, Photograph Albums.year are now due and payable at the of-

fice of the Tax Assessor and Collector,
TK1MME1 AND t'NTKIMMKI),in the Government Building, Honolula.

The office will be open from 9 a. m.

Booklets, Wild West Games, Toilet Sets, an entirely new line;
Photo Boxes, Necktie Boxes, Mirrors, Collar and Cuff Boxes,

Work Boxes, havinj; Sets, Manicure Sets, Jewel Cases,
Music Boxes, Lap Tablets, Portfolios, Tapeteries,

Paper Knives, Match Boxes, Pen Wipers,
Writing Desks, Games, etc. for Children,

until 4 p. m. daily (Sundays excepted)

any wrong on his part, then arrived.
It is not claimed, and it certainly has
not been proved that in obtaining
credit upon these expectations, the
debtor acted fraudulently. If that
can be shown it will be good ground
for refusing the debtor his discharge.
Xor doe.s it appear that the debtor,
in seeking bankruptcy, had any
wrongful motive, other than that, if
any, which may be inferred from the
fact, if fact it be, that his creditors
would thereby ba placed in a worse
condition than they otherwise would
bo in. The debtor claims to have
taken the bankruptcy proceedings in
order to protect himself from the
attacks of his creditor?, his house-
hold furniture having been levied
upon in execution at tho instance of
one of them. This was reason enough
to justify his course of action, and no
other reason or motive, if any ex-
isted, has been shown either di--

to receive payments of such Taxe3.
Dress Goods in preat variety,

Rainbow and Embroidered

the lapse of some indefinite time, at
prices corresponding with its then
estimated value, produce enough to
pay tho creditors, if they also would
wait and not force sales by judg-
ments and executions, is to constitute
proof of solvency within the meaning
of tho law, would be ntther sensible
nor jast. T A man who is un-
able to pay his debts out of his own
means, or whose debts cannot be col-
lected out of such means by legal
process, is insolvent; and although it
may bo morally certain that with in-
dulgence of his creditors, in point cf
time, he may be ultimately able to
satisfy his engagements in full. Tho
term insolvency imports a present
inability to pay. Tho probable or
improbable to' condition cf tho
party in this pect does not affect
the question. If a man's debts can- -

"All Taxes which shall remain unpaid
after the 15th day of December, (10) ten Xmas and New Year Cards Crape,per cent, shall be added to the amount cf
such Taxes by the Assessor, and bhull be

Feathers and Flowerscollected as part of such Taxes " from Raphael, Tuck & Son. An entirely new line and artistic; beautiful
and cheap.WALTER C. WEEDOX,

Deputy Assessor and Collector, District Now Curtain Materials,Music Department.of Kona, Island of Oahu.
Approved: Silk and Velvet Ribbons,

Leather and Silver Bolts,
Jonathan Shaw,

Assessor and Collector of Taxes,
Everything to bo found in a first-clas- music store, froai a Piano down to a Jew's
Harp. Also full line of PACIFIC CDAST DIAHIKS.not be paid in fall out of his property rectly or inferentially. It does not

First Division. 3551-7- t

N. B. Island Orders Novelties in Kucliing;

liver the remainder of such net
rents, income, isnes and profits to
my said son, William Holt Aldrich,
for and during the period of his
natural life, and in quarterly, semi-
annual or annual installments, as he
may elect; provided alwaya, and it is a
positive and epecilic condition of
this bequest, that said portion of
said rent?, income, issues and profits,
shall bo paid to him personally, and
only upcu his individual receipt
therefor; also, that he shall have no
power to anticipate said rents, in-
come, issues and profits, or any pare
thereof, nor to alienate, transfer,
convey, or disposo of the game, or of
any interest therein, or part thereof;
nor shall tho Fame bo involuntarily
alienated by him, or bo subject to
attachment or execution, or to be
levied upon or taken upon any pro
cess, for any debt or debts which he
may contract, or in satisfaction of
any demands or' obligations which he
mayjnenr.""

C. Brewer & Company promptly attended to. Goods packed and delivered at steamer free of charge. Chiffon Handkerchiefs and

LIMITED Ties,

LACK AND KMBKOIDEKKDOffer fox Sale

even appear that, as a result or nis
action, whether right or wrongful,
he will reap any other advantage
than that to which he is lawfully en-
titled under tho bankruptcy act, or
that his creditors will suffer any
injury. If the conditions annexed to
his interest by the terms of the will
are in the nature of limitations, his
interest would bo determined either
by his bankruptcy or by an attach-
ment by a judgment creditor. In
either case neither ho nor his credi-
tors could reap any benefit from it.
On the other hand, if the conditions
are void as being merely conditions
repugnant to the estate devised, his
interest may be reached either by bis
assignee in bankruptcy or by judg

Hawaiiari News Co., L'd.
EX RECENT ARRIVALS FLOUNCING S !

oy levy ana saie on execution, no is
insolvent within the primary and
ordinary meaning of the word, and
particularly in the sense in which the
word is used in the bankruptcy act."
Bump on Bankruptcy, 412; Cunning-ha-

vs. Norton, 125 U. S., 77; Dutcher
ts. Wriffht.Oi U. S , 557; Wager rs. Hill,
16 Wall., 599; Thompson vs. Thompson,
4 Cash., 127. It is clear, therefore,
that if W. H. Aldrich could
meet his engagements only by
waiting until his income under
his father will should accumulate
to an amount equal to his indebted-
ness, he was not solvent. To hold
otherwise would be to hold, contrary
to both reason and authority, that
insolvency is a present status evi-

denced by future contingencies. That
would bo to hold that one is not in
solvent who, though deep in debts
and without any property whatever,
is in receipt of a salary or other in
come, or even is capable of earning,
suflicient in timo to pay off his in-

debtedness, which would be unten

Merchandise as Follows jVTerclan nt Street.
There ore certain limitations over YELLOW METAL SHEETING,

GKAND DISPLAY
Rosendale Cement, ADELINE -:- -THE

OK THE- -

ment creditors. In either case the
creditors receive tho benefit of it.
S'e Orates v. Dolphin, 1 Sim., CG;
Brandon v. Robinson, 18 Ves., 4.29;
Itochford v. Ilackman, 9 Hare, 4(5; -:- - B L A OK STOCKINGS

upon the death of this eon. The
amount of tho income in question is
wholly uncertain, but it seems to be
admitted to be suflicient to pay tho
debts in tho course of time, or even
at preeent, if available by way of
anticipation.

Tho statute, in Section 2, which
provides for voluntary bankruptcy,
authorizes 'any person owing debts
to the amount of livo hundred dol-
lars" which have not been con
tracted in a liduciary capacity, to
DAtitinn to bo ntliudired a bankrupt.

Latest -:- -Nichols v. Eaton , 91 U S , 716; Tilling
hast v. Bradford, 5 R. I., 205; 2 Jnrm.
Wills, 23-3- 7; Perry, Trusty Sees 38G, A Sew SHIPMENT JLsT BECEIVED AND NOW OPEN AT

Manila and Sisal Cordage,
Oars, all sizes,

Pick Handles,
Canal Barrows,

Nests of Trunks,

Felting,
Lamp Chimneys,
A q!i nnrl On lr Plnnlr

555. Nor does it appear that a j
AT--ment creditor wiuld be in any better

position than an assignee by reason ISJ.
of the property being in another (6 Ka Maile,"jurisdiction (California)- - If the prop

-- o-
erty cau be reached at all, it can beThere is no express qualification in

the statute, to whether the debts
mnt bo duo or not, or whether there

. m i a- - a. 1

reached, at least so lar as it may ue
-- ON-personal property, by the assignee, p'ter. '

The Adeline Black Stockings are the Best

able.
Wa?, then, XV. H. Aldrich able to

meet his engagements at the tim of
his petition? This raises the other
qaestion, how must one be able to
meet his engagements in order to bo
solvent T The authorities seem agreed
that, at least when traders are re
ferrod to, and when used in the sense
of tho bankruptcy acts, "insolvency"
moans inability to pay debts in legal
tender. "Insolvency moans an ina-
bility to pay debts in that
which is made lawful mon-
ey and a legal tender to ba used in
the payment of debts. Fro

who acts in this respect not by virtue
of his authority as an olheer or the RllCTVIfllQ, PiflQl I guaranteed to bt abiohitcly stainless, will not crock anJ are very elastic WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 15court, but because he ha3 the title to
the bankrupt's property, which has ( CUMBERLAND)

OPENINGbeen transferred to him from the
bankrupt by operation of law. (See DAY FOIt

GOODS.CHRISTMASCases Turpentine,
Carriages,

Express Wagons,

Ladies' Adeline Black Stockings
we have ii ciffcient sijles and qualties, plain cotton, lisle thread, drop stitch
and open lace work.

Children's Adeline Black Stockings
in cotton, lisle thread, drop stitch and ribbed.

Mule Carts, 519 FORT ST.
Ox Carts ! .1471

Men's Adeline Black SocksHand Carts. Nan-Y- u Shoshaeock made, double sole, heel and toe, andRST'AU of which are offered to the the best wearing
absolutely stainless.

must navo ueen a iannre to pay mem
when due, or whether tho debtor
must be insolvent or not. Consider-
ing the general purpose of the
statute, however, it is plain that tho
legislature could not have intended
to allow "any person whether sol-

vent or notl owing debts whether
due or not to tho amount of live
hundred dollars" to become a bank-
rupt. There must therefore bo some
iruplid qualification or restriction,
there muft bo some implied circum-
stance or circumstances, in addition
to tho meto fact cf owing debts to
the prescribed amount, lint what?
Counsel for tho alleged bankrupt
contends that it is sufficient if the
debtor in addition to owing debts has
committed any of the acts enumer-
ated in Section 1 of the statute,
which provides for the involuntary
bankruptcy, upon the petition of his
creditor?, of "every person owing
debts to tho amount of livo hundred
dollars who shall refuse or fail to
make payment of any of his just de-

mand for ten days after the same
shall mature, or who shall depart tho
kingdom with tho intent to hinder,
delay or defraud his creditors, or
who shall secrete himself, or keep his
house to hinder, delay, defraud or
avoid his creditor?, or to hinder or
crstey-th-e service of legal process for
Mm collection of any debts or who

trade at lowest market quotations.

O. Brewer & Co., (L'd.) 'HI 1CITC STItKKT,

3 Parsons, Contr., Cu. All., bection
3), and so far as the property may
bo real estate, if any further convey-
ance should be required, the bank-
rupt must give it or be refused his
discharge, in which case the creditors
may proceed a3 they think best. In
this particular case, it would seem
that tho assiguee might acb to better
advantage than the individual credi-
tors, inasmuch as the several debts
are so small that it could
scarcely pay the creditors sever-
ally to proceed in a foreign
jurisdiction. But whether for the
advantago of the creditors or not,
they cannot prevent the debtor from
becoming a bankrupt, unless they
can show either that he is solvent or
that ha is acting in a manner which
the law deems wrongful. This they
have not shown.

The order appealed from, revok-
ing, on the petition of the creditors,
the order adjudicating XV. H. Aldrich
a bankrupt should, therefore, be re-

versed and the original order should
stand.

ff1f you want a good article in hosiery, ask for the Adeline Black
Stocking, for sale only at N. S. SACHS', Fort street.

perty is not a lawful tender in pay-
ment of debts, and a debtor has no
right tD pay a debt with property of
any kind. Therefore, the amount of
a trader's property is of no conse-
quence, if such inability to pay ma-

tured debts in lawful money exists.''
Bnmp, ubi supra: Anderson, Lw
Diet.; Cent. Diet.; Am. & Eng. En-cy- c;

Title insolvency. Guaged by
this standard XV. II. Aldrich certain-
ly was insolvent.

But "insolvency" ha3 another, a
popular meaning. "It is sometimes
used to denote the insufficiency of
the entire property and assests of an
individual to pay his debts,' (Bump,
Bankruptcy, S12) whether by direct
distribution of his property among
his creditors or by sale under legal
process. No case has come to our
knowledge in which the word has
been construed in this sense when
used in connection with bankruptcy
acts, although it has been said that
"the term mav. perhaps, have a less

3514-3-m Queen Street.

NEW GOODSTk Hawaiian Safe Deposit

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO., JUST OPENED!AND

Investment Company.
Cotton Crepes

Has superior facilities for buying of different varieties and latest patterns,restricted meaning" when applied to ob PrintersF. M. Hatch for the creditors; A.
A
N
D

and selling Bookother persons than when applied to p. Peterson for the bankruptolio?! inn lr nnv fraudulent or secret Shirts, Silk Handkerchief,r.ronortv trt apv traders (loot vs. Jiartin, u an. STOCKS -:- -Honolula, December 1, 1S93c?onvevanco of his
ner-o- n or persons, or make any secret in which it was held that if the
removal or other disoosition of his bankrupts traders could not pay Japanese LanUrnH,

Porcelain Tea. SetA2D
property for the purpose oi ninaer-inf- f,

delaying or defrauding his
-:- - BONDS

(Ueir ueUlS lU lilts uiuiuaij wuiao j m.

business, that is, in money, as they
fell due, they are bankrupt.') The
word seems however to have thisitora ' This contention is un- - BLANK BOOK MANUFACTURERS AND Christmas Goods anil Curios

usedmeaning when as abroader and is ia a position to handle large
blocks of stocks paying cash

for same, or will tell
upon commission.

Ewa riantation 8took
Lowest Prices !

us in large or 411 -:- - KING -:- - STitEETCan be disposed of by
small lots at fair prices.

SAFE DEPOSIT BO".8 of various XX"P.O. Box 386 ; Mutual Telephone

It is estimated that an average
of more than 2G0O vessels and 12,-00- 0

lives are lost in the sea every
year, the value of ships and car-
goes being about $100,000,000.

It is estimated that the richest of
civilized people are the English,
with f 1236 per capita. In France
the average is said to be .f 1102, in
the United States $1029.

Excluding about G2,000 small
craft, the commerce of the world is
carried on by 45,000 vessels of 20,-500,0- 00

registered tons, with a car-
rying capacity of 48,000,000.

Great Britain and her colonies
have 27,906 ships of all kinds;
France has 15,27S ; Germany,
2G35 ; Russia, 440G ; Italy, 6310 ;

United States, 22,G23 ; the world,
107,137.

A lady physician attends the
Queen of Corea, and receives pay
at the rate of $15,000 a year. When
tho queen is sick the salary stops.

544 ; Bell Telephone 474.sizes tor tne sate Kecf.. oi an sons
of valuables rented a; reasonable Merchant St., Honolulu. 3531-C- wrates.

sound. IV wonld allow the
debtor to take advantago of his
own wrong to the iojnry of his
creditors. The statute is designed
for tho benefit of the creditors as
well as of the debtor. So far as it
provide fcr involuntary bankruptcy,
it is designed chieHy fcr tho beuerit
of tho creditors, enabling them to
protect themselves, o far as possible,
from loss, which might otherwise re-

sult from either the wrongful acts or
the misfortune of the debtor. So far
as it provides for voluntary bank-
ruptcy, ibis designed chiefly for the
benelit of tho debtor, enabling him to
protect himself from attacks from his
creditors when through misfortune
or circumstances which tho law
does not regard as wrongful acts or
omissions on bis part, he is unable to
meet his engagements. The only
circumstance mentioned in Section 1

which, coupled with the owing of
debts to the amoant prescribed in
Section 2, might enable a debtor to
become a yoluntary bankrupt without

test of the validity of voluntary
assignments for the benelit of credi-
tors (Burrill on Assignments, 3S-40- ),

but even then, a person is considered
insolvent if the "present inadequacy
of the debtor's means to satisfy his
engagements even in connec-
tion with the probable fact of ulti-
mate solvency is itself a
matter of uncertainty, being depend-
ent upon contingences of various
kinds which cannot be foreseen or
estimated," or "where the property
of the debtor is cf a doubtful char-
acter, and may or may not, according
to the circumstances, be sufficient to
discharge his debts in full." Ib. 41.
Taking, then, this broad definition,
which is the most favorable to the
creditors, and supposing for the
sake of argument that this is the
kind of insolvency contemplated by
the Ktatute, was V. H. Aldrich in-

solvent at the date of his petition?
His interest in his father's estate

BOOK-BINDIN- G.Silverware asd Valuable Articles

storage for a long or shorttaken on Have YourPUIS ASI) FANCY PRINTINGperiod.

ESApply for particulars to
Music covered ;
Hhabby Books made to look new ;

Library lettered with ycur name ;
Hymn Book, Focket Book,
Card Case, etc. lettered.

THE HAWAIIAN SAFE DEPOSIT
AND INVESTMENT CO.

3514-t- f 40S Fort Street, Honolulu. PROMPTLY AND NEATLY EXECUTED HAWAIIAN GAZETTE COMPANY
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Crntrol iTUrt'rTttsniintta Ocncrat Uirrrtisrnirnts.

Hawaiian Stamp.Just Received per S. S. Australia list Received per S. S. Australia
A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF

A LARGE ASSORTMENTBOYS' SUITS,

and Children's Slides!Lafe'
ALSO A VERY

.... ' rA

:; liwsSISr mm
Flue Woolen Goods

Dress Goods and Wliite Goods,

Victoria and Linen Lawns,

Silk and Crape Scarfs.
OF LITEST

Gout's Funiishintc (UmU

M. S.
CHICAGO'S DASTARDLY fJUITEAU.

Patrick Eugene Prendrgast, mlio recently jwwinaf l Carter J I. Harrison,
rnxjor of Chicago, is a marlnum of the GuitaJi atrii;. He wa a papf-- r carrier iu
Chicago. AVhen arrested lie declared tbat Htyor Ilarrisoa had promised to make
Urn corporation counsel and had not kept Li word.

POPULAR PHONOGRAPH PARLORS.

Rugs and Carpets Selling at Cost H. S. TEEGLOAN & SON

NICE LINE OF

0-

LEVY.
-- o-

npecr any purpose: burns clean and with
not black utensils of a kitchen with a

COAL!

Blacksmiths' Coal
CUMBERLAND.

In balk or purchaser to.furnish bag9 at$12.50 per ton.

Franklin Egg Coal

Merchant Tailors

OKDWAY
Robinson Block. Goto! Street,

Furmture,
AND

C-A-BINE-

T

invuriab'y the Coal used by every hoase-keep- tr

Eastern" States and will go 50 per cent,
ordinary American or Australian soft

a trick in knowing how to use it which is
and after you get your hand in with it,

anthracite
For hc'Hf'uill
on. Mnokt li-- s

inch jt bout; is
in the

farther than the
Coal. There is
easily acquired
you will never
$15 per ton, or if
you in hulk, the

iJGThis Coal is for sale only by

BREWER

BENSON, SMITH & CO.,
SOLE AGENTS FOR--

ELEGANT DESIGNSSIN

WICKER WARE, ANTIQUE OAK,

BEDROOM SUITS, CHEFFONIERS,.

SIDE-HOARD- S, ETC., ETC., ETC?

!5Matting laying a specialty. All orders attended to.

BELL TELEPHONE 525. EST MUTUAL C4G.

JOHN NOT T,
IMPOBTKH VNI3 I)Ii:A.Ij;uri it:

Butter-mil- k

gJGTOver 2,000,000 cakes oM in 1892.

r WILL 1UY CASH, I'Oli EITHER
X lare or sncall qu mtities of ued Ha-
waiian i'oita Stanii, as follows:

(These c2ers are per Lundre J and any
quantity will becccepted, do matter how
Email, at the sarae ra'es.)
1 cent, violet.. $ 40
1 cent, blue 70
1 cent, green 40
2 cent, vermilion.. 1 50
2 cent, bro"r. 75
2 cent, rose SO

2 cnt, violet, ic . 60
5 cent, dark bin-- - . i

1 0
3 ceut, nltr.vruas 1 a
6 cent, reen 2 50
10 cent, bl.ck... . 4 DC

10 cent, vernsilic-i- . 6 00
10 cent, brown.... 2 50
12 cent, blacs b 00
12 cent, mauve .... 6 00
15 cent, brown 5 00
13 cent, red 10 00
25 cent, purple 10 00
50 cent, red 25 00
SI, carmine.. 25 00
1 cent envelope 50
2 cent envelope 75
4 cent envelope.. 2 00
& cent envelope 2 00
10 cent envelope - 6 00

fNo torn stamps wanted at any
price. Address :

GEO. E. WASIIBURN,
T. O. Box 2003. Kan Francisco, Cal.

3021 1418-t- f

Honolulu Cycler'

THE ARMORY, BERETANU ST.,

I. O. IJox -- 1 1 1.

'ii-'- " --- r

Pneumatic and CusT ioi Tire Safeties

For rent by the day or hour. RiJing
lessons given day or evening.

1GE3TS FOR TSS CELEERATED

American Rambler Safeties

Fitted with Elliptic sprockets and G. &
J. corrugated air tube tires. These tires
can be fitted to any pneumatic safety,
they are practically puncture proof, do
not" slip on wet roads, and are very fast.
Any depired pear can bo furnished with
these wheels from No. 56 to 80.

A FULL LINE OK- -

Columbia IHcycle Parts

ON HAND !

Aleo, Lamps. Bells, Whistles, Bundle
Carriers, Lubricating Oil, Illuminating
Oil, Trouper Guards, Tire Tape and Rub-
ber Cement.

Xmas ! Xmas ! Xinas!
A If v new second hand boys' and

girls' S.ifetk'S on hand for sale
che.ii during tho holidays.

All Kinds of Bicycle Repairing Done

at short notice and at reasonable
prices. All work guaranteed. Work from
the other islands attended to and return-
ed promptly.

Bicycles Enameled
3375-- tf

zsnerw goods
& Fine Assortment.

TILES E0E FLOOR
And for Decorating Purposes ;

Mattiso of all Kisna,

Manila Cioasb.

Chinese Fira Crackers, Rockets and
bombs, Japanese Provision and Soy.

Hand-paint- ed Porcelain Dinner Sat.

A few ol fhosa fine hand-embroider- ed

SILK and SJVXir-- i SCREENS,
EEOJTX' FRA31KS,

Assorted colors and patterns of Crepe
Bilk Shawls. Elegant Tete-ateCu- ps

and Saucers. A fine lot of

BOATS AND ACCESS0EIES
A few of those handy Mosquito Urn

Also, an assortment of new styles of

Rattan Chairs and Tables
Also, a small selection of JAPANESE

COSTUMES.

WING W0 CHAN & CO.

Ho. SIS Nuuanu Streat.
2651-- q

Something New !

TF YOU ARE GOING TO I1ILO,
X Hawaii, do net forget to call in at the
Olaa Restaurant.

J. LYCURGUS,
3540-- tf Proprietor.

OF

L'ATTBKNiS !

of the ISest Manufacture

--o-

and Furnishers.

POETEft,
between Fort and Nuuanu.

Upliolstery

MAKIN&.

' -- if,.:

.4 '

Hilver-plate- d .

and 97 KINO STREET.

Screens, Frames, Ete.
SAWED WORK.

ST BELL 498.

.BKisrsoisr, siviith & co.
3507-t- f

FUEN1TURE
-- O-

MUNIFICENT MILLIONAIRES.

Tire Generosity of Chicago' Wealthy Citi-
zen A Recent Caws In I'olnt.

How would the of Magnificent
Donations" do for a new nickname for
Chicago? Hardly a month goes by with-
out one or more of her many public
spirited wealthy citizens donating a nice
pot of money to found or foster some in-
stitution of scientific utility or practical
lenevolence in the community where
they have amassed their fortunes, and it
looks sometimeH as if there were an emu-
lative competition betw-e- them as to
who chould be foremost in the number
and amount of his gifts.

Marshall Field's magnificent gift of
f1,000,000 for the endowment of the Co-
lumbian Memorial museum is a recent
caeo in point. Some of the World's fair
directors wanted to found a museum
where the scientific collections made for
thm could be properly and permanent ly
housed and cared fur. In canvassing tho
matter they discovered that they could
add many of tho valuable private collec-
tions exhibited at the fair if tho projosed
museum was established. Then they ap-
pealed to Marshall Field, and his gen-
erosity has made secure the foundation
of an institution unrivaled either in the
United States or abroad.

The man who made this gift ranks
among the foremost merchant princes of
tho world, but is personally much le.?3

MARSHALL FIELD.

pretentious than a great many cf his
thousands of employees. Tho trade of
his house extends all over the west, and
his sales aggregate upward of SO,000,'JCO

annually, while his imiori3 are shown
by the custom house record-- ; to exceed
those of any other merchant in tho 'oua-tr- y.

Mr. Field i3 a native of Masttichasetts,
where he was born in ltZ. II" went to
Chicago in 18o and has been there over
since. His mercantile house ii the result
of efforts put forth dnrimr the early
year3 of the civil war, and the profits
piled up then laid the basis of his enor-
mous fortune, ire is reserved in manner,
but very public spirited and active in all
movements looking to the betterment of
public interests and aiTairs. Iio has very
decided opinions as to til? duiies of a
citizen and lives up to them.

...

Caste In a. UootMac .

The idea of caste and elas extend?
"even to tho bootblacking fraternity.
This is illustrated by a recent occurrence
in Broad street.

An Irish Bhoo polisher has a stand in
front of Delmonico'a old restaurant. Not
long since he entered a broker's office to
render professional services. In his ab-

sence a dandy young negro seated him-

self in the chair and awaited his return.
When the bootblack again appeared

on the scene, ho was horrified. As ho
approached his stand the negro said,
"Shine 'em up, please, and be quick
about it."

"Xot if I know myself," replied the
bootblack, with an oath. "Get out of
that chair," he continued. "It's bad
enough forme to bo shining boots all
me life, but I've got this to say I never
shined shoes but for one of my own ol-or.- "

New York Herald.

Points About Needles.
The great sail needle, which has to bo

pushed with a steel palm, would puzzle
most people; so, too, the broominaker
needle, which must also be pushed with
a steel palm. The curious knitting ma-

chine needle, with ts latchet; the arra-sen- e

and crewel needles, and the needle

for shirring machines; the weaver's pin
for picking up broken threads, with an
open eye in the hook. The needle, as
wo see it today, is the evolved product
of centuries of invention. In its primi-

tive form it was made of bone, ivory or
wood. The making of Spanish needles
was introduced into England during tho
neign of Queen Elizabeth. Point by
point the manufacture has improved- -

L. G. Vance in Ladies' Home Journal.

Tliin Veneering.
Few people havo an idea how thin a

sheet of veneer may be cut with the aid
of improved machinery. There is a firm
in Faris which makes a business of cut-

ting veneers, and to such perfection have
they brought it that from a single tusk
CO inches long they will cut a sheet cf
ivory ISO inches long and 20 inches wide.
Some cf the sheets of rosewood and ma-
hogany are only about a fiftieth of an
inch in thv-xneg-s, . .

JUST RECEIVKD A NEW LINE OF

FURNITURE and UPHOLSTERY

Addition of Another of Edison's
Wonders.

Mr. C. .Stoeckle, a gentleman well
known not aloie to the residents of
Honolulu, but to those of Hawaii, Maui
and Kauai, in connection with his intro-
duction to the notice of the general pub
lic of Professor Edisox'h marvel of
science, tho PnoxooaArii, or "talking
machine," has again returned to this
city from an extended inter-islan- d trip,
and has located himself jermanently at
the PlCOXOGK.U'II I'akloks, Aumxgton
IW.OCK, IIOTKL STREET.

Mr. Stoeckle has been in corre?on
denco with Professor Edison, through
one of the Professor's special representa-
tives, and has been thus enabled to
obtain a latest scientific production and
improved Phonograph which has arrived,
and is now open to inspection and trial
by tho general public at the PnoxoGiiArii
Parlous. Arlington l.Iock, Hotel street.

This new scientific production and
mjchine i3 called the Automatic Phono--
ciRAni, working as it does automatically,
by electrical agency, generated by the
action of any person desirous of testing
its peculiar qualities, tho manner ol test
being easily understood on visiting the
lately fitted up Piioxookapii Paklobs,
Arlington Block, Hotel street.

The Automatic Phonograph is another
triumph of science, is the latest im
proved "talking machine" manufactured
by the electrical wizard, Edison, and is
supplied with newly invented and lately
patented double diaphragms, tnus aud
io? not alone to the loudness of the re
productions from tho records, but also
presenting in a most remarkably clear
and distinct manner all the modulations
of the human voice, both in song and
speech, and which may be heard lrom
the machine at the Phonograph Par
lors, Arlington Block, Hotel street.

The Automatic Phonograph is encased
in an oaken frame, with glass top and
sides, thus permitting the visitor to see
all of the delicate machinery in lull play.
The wonderful, scientific appliance of
mechanical skill displayed in the regula-
tion of tho sjeed of reproduction of the
various records, the automatic st.trt,
speeding and final stop are plainly visi- -
ble, anJ, mere than that, the wonuenui
reproductive powers of the automatic
machine may be learned on each cali at
tbo Phonograph Parlors, Arlington
Block. Hotel street.

Full test is given to the poorer of the
Automatic Machine by the continual
chancing cf records, so that solo, duet,
trio, quartette, quintette and sextette
vocalisms by instrumental music of cele-
brated bands and noted soloists will be
interspersed with humorous speeches,
dialogues and specialties, the parlicu.ar
selections being displayed daily on tne
Automatic Machine at the Phonograph
Parlors, Arlington Block, Hotel street.

For the initial piece on the Automatic
Phonograph, Mr. Stoeckle has selected
from his accumulation of nearly two
hundred new records, which include
songs of all nations, and the best efforts
of tho most celebrated musical celebri-
ties in the world a selection which has
never heretofore been reproduced outside
of the home of the phonograph, and one
which gives full opportunity to judge cf
the wonderful natural sound-reproduci- ng

qualities of this latest improved Auto-
matic Machine. The opportunity now
presents itself to hear this particular
number by a trial of the Edisonian in-

vention now on exhibition at the Phono-
graph Tarlors, Arlington Block, Hotel
street.

The Phonograph Parlors ara open
daily from 9 a.m., and opportunity is
given to visitors to select from a thousand
records, which will be reproduced at re-

quest on the non-automat- ic machine also
on exhibition, and in use, at the Phono-
graph Parlors, Arlington Block, Hotel
street. 3519-l- w lt--w

Criterion Saloon
no It AUSTRALIA

Another Invoice of the celebrated

JOHN WIZLAND EXTRA PALE

Lasrer Beer
Also, a fresh Invoice of

CALIFORNIA 0"STSTICIiS
FOR

OYSTER COCKTAILS

L. H. DEE, - Proprietor
3406

Stock for Sale.

HARES OF MAKAWELI SUGARs Stock. Apply to
J AS. F.

3349-- tf Queen Strtet.

--OF THE LATEST

Bedroom Sets, Wicker Ware,
Cheffoniers and Chairs

IO SUIT ALL AT THE LOWEST PRICES ; ALSO, ALL KINDS OF MANU-
FACTURING DONE IN FURNITURE, BKDDING AND

UPHOLSTERING, AND BEST QUALITY OF

LIVE GEESE FEATHERS, HUB, MOSS AND EXCELSIOR

KEPT ON HAND: ALSO THE LATEST PATTERNS OF WICKER WARE
IN SETS OR SINGLE PIECES.

SSpecial orders for Wicker Ware or all Jtind3 of Furniture to suit
at low prices.

gXJ All orders from the other islauds will receive our prompt attention and
Furniture will be well packed and goods sold at San Francisco prices.

ute any other. In bags at your door for
you can get your drayman to cart it to
price will he $16 per ton.

& CO., L'D.,
QUEEN STREET.

Toilet Soap !

JZ&TThe iinest Toilet Soap made.

!

PATTERNS IN- -

--O-

74 King Street.
1499

MATS in the latest patterns,

with the latest improvements.
on hand

Advertiser
PER MONTH

tv Carrier I

Steel and Iron lianges, Stoves and Fixtures,
HOUSEKEEPING GOOM iltD KITCHXIi UTOSIL8,

AGATE WARE IN GliEAT VARIETY,J. FIOIPP & CO.,
White, Gray and

3493

JXJST ARRIVED
BABK C. r. BRYANT.

RUBBER HOSE !
LIFT AND FORCE PUMPS. WATER CLOSETS, METALS,

Plumbers' Stock, Water and Soil Pipes.

Plumbing, Tin, Copper and Sheet Iron Work,
BABY CARRIAGES of all styles,

CARPETS, RUGS, and
" Household 99 Sewing; Machines

Hand Sewing Machines, all
Also DHI01ID BL00K. 85

Westermayer's Celebrated Cottage Pianos !

Parlor Organs, Guitars and other Musical Instruments.
GSTTor sale by

ED. HOFFSCHLAEGER & CO.,
Kins Street opposite Castle & Cooke.

ENTERPRISE PLANING MILL
PETER HIGH, - - - Propristor.

OITITJCJC AND MILL :

On Alakea and Richards near Queen Street, Honolulu, H. I.

MOULDINGS,
Doors, Sash, Blinds,

TURNED AND

Tlie Daily
50 CENTS

Delivered
29"Proznpt attention to all order.

TELEPIIONK8 :
MUTUAL 55.


